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Should Driving ! Several Taking
Be Lowered? Aeroplane Rides

The lowerlas of the minimum age
limit for ConnecUcut operators of
motor vehicles.to admit carefully
examined appjfcaata 1« years old
"would be more fair" than the pres-
ent law which draws the Use at 18
years and bars younger operators
regularly licensed by other states,
says the current Issue of the state
motor vehicle department bulletin.

"It has perhaps not been clear
that the motor vehicles commission

„ er's necessary Interpretation on this
matter is that in cases where li-
censed operators of another state
who are under 18 are In the state,
they are without authorization either
under the reciprocity agreement,
tacit or stated, or under any direct

Miss Mabel Branson, of Holcomb
street, assistant town clerk bad the
honor of being the first Watertown
girl to take an aeroplane trip with
Gus Graff in his big Curtlss machine.
On Monday evening. Miss Branson
took her ride and she was very en-
thusiastic over an aeroplane ride.
The weather was very clear and
and Long Island Sound was plainly
visible to the occupants of the ma-
chine. They were also able to dis-
tinguish a light house out on the
sound. Flying at an altitude of
from J.600 to 2.000 feet, Bantam
Lake, Quassapaug, and the sur
rounding towns present a very
pretty spectacle. ' Buell Heminway,
Jr., of the Heminway & Bartlett

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK
Popularity of Glebe Many Attractions

House Increases For Farmers' Week

law," .
person operating under such cir-
cumstances is operating illegally."

A recent case apparently Involv-
ing these principles and which may
go to a high court as a test is cited.
'•In that case," says the bulletin, "a
person under 18 years old author-
ized to drive by another staro ac-
tually operated a Connecticut regls-
ti-rt-ti tar in Coiiiit'cticui. and relying
on the authorization of the other
state was arrested. The Connecti-
cut department on complaint called
upou the department of the other
state to suspend the operator's li-
cense of the person there, which
was promptly done, and thereafter
Connecticut suspended the right to
operate.

"This particular phase ot the law
and of the situation gives the state
authorities a lot of trouble,' says
the bulletin. "In adjoining states,
the age limit at which one may
Ify as an operator is almost un'r
ly 16 while In Connecticut It Is IS.
But Connecticut has an enabling
clause in the law whereby anyone
over 16 may. operate while, accom-
panied by a licensed operator so
seated in the car as to be able to
control It, and while under Instruc-

"Any I SI* company, also was a passenger
J ^ - In one f ^ f i g h t s andin one of his flights and

he enjoyed the trip a great deal.
Graff has secured the field adjoin-

ing the local golf course as a land-
ing place and each evening he takes
up a number of passengers. A large
rumber of Watertown's town folk
also visit the field to get a glimpse
of the big flying bird.

Pilot Graff Is very adept at hand-
ling an aeroplane and It Is a pretty
night to witness the bird take off and
make a return landing. Graff do»-s
not know how much longer he will
be able to stay In Watertown as he
has been appointed manager of the
Bethany Flying field and when he
assumes his new duties his entire
time will be devoted to the work in
Bethany.

While in town he has taken his
passengers on a fifteen minute flight
for a charge of $6, a price which Is
considered quite low when others

\,e a five minute ride for the same
price.

Mrs. A. D. Warren of New York
Is visiting her son. Frank Warren
of Highland avenue.

Miss Miry Parrel! of Highland
avenue is spending two weeks va-
cation, visiting at Bedford Hills, New
York.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kervin and
son of Westbury Park, spent the
week-end at Mllford.

Miss Bessie Lank of New Roch-
elle, N. V., was a. recent visitor at
the borne of her sister. Mrs. Thomas
Kervin of Echo Lake road.. .

Donat Lemay and family have re-
turned after a motor trip to Quebec,
Canada.

Supt. of Schools, G. C. Swift, who
is spending- the summer at Mllford,
spent the past tew days In town.

Henry Meldendorf of Glen Rock,
N. J., was a recent visitor In Wa-
tertown.

Sir. and Mrs. Merrltt Heminway of
Cutler street are spending two weeks
visiting in New Hampshire.

Irs. Charles Buckingham and
daughter of DeForest street are
spending the month at Fisher's In-
land. N. Y.

C. W. Hill has moved into one of
the Heminway cottages at Braeslde.

F. G. Evans has purchased the
R. H. Hard property on Main St.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Loughlin
spent Sunday at Poughkeepsle, N.
Y.

.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marindin of
North street are visiting In Brook-
line Mass.

A <laughiler was born recently at
the Waterb'ury hospital to Mr. and
Mr- Frank Relnholu.

M-s Elite Condon is visiting at
Win-ri'ster, Mass.

M i. and Mrs. Barton Heminway of
street are enjoying a trip to

U'limula.
M •-. and Mrs. C. A. Hammond-

Km .wit on of Mansfield Center spent
a '•
w.-l;.

days In town during the past

tion.
"Under this enabling clause It

has been the practice to have per-
sons over 16 to operate indefinitely
when accompanied. The matter of
instruction has been lost sight of.
Should it become necessary to • in-
terpret that law, it appears reason-
able to expect that a high court
would say that the term .'under in-
struction' means something. Prob-
ably If the case In which the Inter-
pretation is asked has a time ele-
ment, the court may limit a reason-
able time during which Instruction
might probably be more than a
name. The law and its adaptation
as It now exists is not entirely prac-
tical until such an interpretation is
had. and should one be made Its
enforcement would proTJably be op-
pressive, and In many cases work
a hardship."

"Interstate Automoblllng" Is the
subject of the bulletin for July and
It brings out that the reciprocal re-
lations between states control the
Connecticut operator who drives be-
yond the boundary lines of this
state, and vice-versa. Unlimited
reciprocity for pleasure cars is sug-
gested In the place of the present
fifteen-day limit rule applied to vis-
iting cars here and consequently to
Connecticut cars in other states,
and it is also proposed that some
form of road tax be Imposed on out-
of-state users for commercial pur-
poses, such as interstate motor
buses and freight transportation ve-
hicles on a pay basis, on the theory
that a registrant who used the Con-
necticut highways for business pur-
poses should pay a proportion o
their upkeep. The gasoline tax
was adopted with that object in
mind, but It has been found, the
bulletin says, that rarat operators
of such vehicles stocK up on gaso-
line at the state line and do not
need to replenish their supply until
they have crossed through the state,
thus escaping the Connecticut gas-

BIRTHDAY SOCIAL

Mrs. Edward Tucker was the
•guest of honor at a birthday party
given by her mother, Mrs. Joseph
Wiedemeyer Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Tucker of Seymour is visiting
n town tor a few days;

The tables were set under the
trees and a social afternoon was en-
joyed. Refreshments, Including an
attractive birthday cake, were ser-

WHEN IN ROME DO A8 THE
ROMAN8 DO

The way of least resistance would
eem to be best in some instances.

For years, nobody knows how long,
Woodbury youth have had the cus-
tom or setting up and receiving ci-
gars or other treat upon marriage
dates. The violation of such custom
calls forth continued charivari. Aft-
r experiences in years gone by of

the danger of arrest if private prop-
erty Is damaged, the gatherings take
only the form of a mock serenade
about the home where the bridal
couple are. During the week just
passed Woodbury residents have glv-

n another demonstration |of this
custom and for four nights the resi-
dents of the Middle Quarter district
have listened to as bad a racket as
could be made with crude instru-
ments. The celebration was In honor
of the marriage of Miss Sarah Skil-
ton and William J. Coiitts and took
place in front of the residence of
Mrs. Coutts' parents, Mr. and Mrs.

ved.
The guests were: Mrs. Bernard

Smith, Mrs. Francis Williams. Mrs.
Arnold Cook. Mrs. Walter Trotsky
•nd daughters, Lois and Shirley and
Mrs. Charles Trotsky and daughters,
Mildred and Erline and Mrs. John
Olson .and daughters, Marjorie and
Beth.

Mrs. Tucker received many gifts
Including linen, aluminum arid
china.

oline tax.
The reciprocity agreement be-

tween states is promoted by the
Eastern Conference of Motor Vehi-
cle Administrators. The adminis-
trator of the member states co-op-
erate with each other "without legls-,
latlon requiring It In many particu-
lars, In the belief that In union
there Is strength. Last year, Con-
necticut notified other states of the
conviction of .1,341 operators of
those other states, for'discipline in
their home states, and* received -sim-
ilar information for the disciplining
of Connecticut operators offending
in other states.

BROOKLYN A. C. V8- WATER
TOWN

The Watertown baseball team, en-
trant In the city league in Water-
bury have a hard game booked
for Sunday on the Heminway dia-
mond, when they will play the strong
Brooklyn A. C. team.

The Brooklyn team has been
greatly strengthened by the addi-
tion of De Vito. formerly with the
Bridgeport team ; in the Eastern
League, and Cavanaugh and Carrol
of Washington college. The loca
boys have been playing some very
good games thjs season and they
are determined to give the Brooklyn
A. C. a tussel to emerge the victor.
The game will start at 3 P. "M. sharp.

0PEN8 NEW GARAGE

John W. OlBon, formerly ot the
Branson & Olson garage has pur-
chased the Gauthier garage on Lowe
Main street and this week he opened
his new quarters for business. The
Branson & Olson partnership was
dissolved when J. H. Johnson pur-
chased the property, compelling the
garage owners to . move out when
the buildings were to be torn down.
Mr. Olson purchased the Gauthier
garage further down the Main street
and after a few alterations was ablo
to reopen for business, under the
name: "bison's Watertown Garage."

Three of bis former employees

Arthur N. Skilton.
reached two miles.

The noise has
Children of the

immediate neighborhood have been
kept awake, transient tourists in the
vicinity have caused complaint to be
made to the town officials and all
signs of usual order have been lost
in the wake of the charivari.

Many of the company were report-
ed to be what might be called the
'elite" of the town. They seemed
to grow In strength and numbers as
the nights advanced. The, appar-ni
culmination came Tuesday night
when state policemen were call* '
in to quell the noise and keep, thi

SUCCESSFUL CARD PARTY

.Mrs. John S. Neagle of Hillcrest
vt-.'Mie entertained Wednesday af-
Tnuon at, a card party for'the bene-

fit >if the Watertown Council of
Cm nolle women. In spite of the ex-
tremely warm weather the party
was a great success. ' There were
six winners In bridge: Mrs. Edgar
Norton. Mrs. Holt. Mrs. Eisenwinter,
Mis.-. Justine McGowan, Mrs. W.
Giiiily and Mrs. J. Neagle. In whist
the prizes went to .Mrs. Walter Me-
Gowiin and Mrs. James Loughlin
and in pinochle to Mrs. John. Hoi-
leran.

In connection with the card party
a food sale was held and the deli-
cious looking cakes were quickly
disposed of.

The ancient Glebe House, the
Birthplace of the American Episco-
pacy proves to be a very popular
resort for visitors from all over the
country.

The caretaker, Mrs. Francis Bar-
ber, reports that since the first of
April of the present year that over
one thousand persons have visited
this historic shrine. Among some
of the recent visitors have been:

The Rev. J. H. Randolph Ray, D.
U, the Rector of the Church of The
Transfiguration. (IIn- little church
around the corner); Mrs. J. H. Ray,
Miss Alice Ray, New York city, N.
V.; Rev. Henry K. Kelly. Rector of
St. George's Church, Bridgeport,
Conn.; Rev. and Mis. Robert B. R.
FootH, Norwalk, Conn.; Rev. James
I'arney, Rector of St. John's church,
Washington, Conn.: Rev. and Mrs.
Howard I). Perkins. Plymouth,
f'onn.; 60 young peoplM, who wer«
in attendance at the KI>I.M<M>HI ('on-
l'-rence for young people of th<;
liiocese.of Connecticut, recently
ln»ld al Tuft School, Waterlown: '<<>

I boys from Camp Ranisel, on I.a!;u
| Zoar, from the Boy's choir of St.
John's church, Stamford. Conn;
about 25 boys and young men, com-
posing the Acolytes Guild of the
Church of the Good Shepherd. Hart-
lord, Conn.; Miss Flora Stllson. cur-
ator or the New Milford Historical
Society, New. Milfoid. Conn.; Miss
?. I. Clelgeton, from Cheshire. En.g-
and: Mrs. W. E. Richmond. Plain-
/ille. Conn.; guests of Mrs. A. H.
tVilson of Southbury, Conn.; Miss
Vnnle S. Wycoff, Jamaica, L. I.;
Mrs. William A. Beardsley. New
Haven; Mrs. Frederick R. T. Kings-
bury, New Hayen; Joel A.

perry New Haven; Mrs. Franklin
Farrell, of An son la; Mrs. Frederick
Dren of Ansonia; Deaconess Spen-
cer, St. Phebe's House West Morris,
Jonn.—Woodbury Reporter.

The program for Farmers' Week,
August Srd to 6th, which has Just
been published, presents some new
features this year in addition to the
usual special programs for Home
Makers and In several fields of ag-
ricultural production. The program
is well summarised In the slogan
that has been used for several
years,. "Somtehing for Everybody
Every Day," for the four days are
HO filled with pertinent talks by ex-
perienced men and women from
home and abroad that everyone will
find something to interest him any
day.

The program of greatest general
attraction will undoubtedly be that
for Wednesday, August 4th. In the
morning there will be 'special pro-
grams for beekeepers, polutrymen,
livestock and dairymen and for wo-
men. In the afternoon all will com-
bine in one general gathering at.
which ihe sper-tal guest and speak'-r
will »••' Secretary M. \V. Jardine of
ihe President's f'ablnet, who Is mak-
IIIK his iir.st official visit to New

ATTEND CONVENTION

Mrs. A. J. Wooders and Mrs.
Julia Fitch or this place, representa-
tives of the Brass City Club attend-
ed the 29th annual convention of
the North Eastern Federation of
Women's Clubs, held In New London,
July 14 to 17. 1926. The Brass City
Club Won the Federation , Silver
Loving cup, for achievement, for
the past year and all members are
very proud of this fact as the Wor-
cester Club has held the cup for the
past four years.

MR8. HENRY L. ROWLAND

- Mrs. Henry L: Rowland, 62. for
many years a summer resident of
Watertown. died on Monday, at her
home on Columbia Boulevard, Wa
terbury.

cars moving. The crowd Which dis- Mrs. Rowland (Esther M. Lamp-
persed that night was said to be! s6"n) was born in Waterbury and
several hundred, but no treat was'; educated In Waterbury schools. She
forthcoming. Now the nights are .-<>, made her winter home there, spend-
quiet that they are almost/still. j Ing her summers at. her home on

The. following was faken from the ! Coulter street, which is.now owned
Waterbury American of July 16: by Mr. and Mrs. Barton Heminwayi

" 'Callthumping' was In order in j. she was a member of St. John's
Woodbury last night and early this ' church,-.-Waterbury and until her
morn|ng when a bride and groom of
yesterday, Mr. and Mrs, William
James Coutts, and five wedding

recent illness was very active In
church work. She was an honorary
member of Sarah Whitman Trum-

guests and Mri}. Coutts'parents, Mr. j bull chapter, D. A. R., of. Water-
and Mrs. Arthur N. Skilton, pronil- town and an active member of Mil-
nent residents of the town, were Hcent Porter chapter of Waterbury.
treated to a midnight serenade. Mrs. Rowland was a lover o

"The celebration, in which more .flowers and her garden was one
than 50 young men and boys partial- of the beauty spots of the town,
pated, with bugle's, automobile horns ( she leaves three sons, Sherwood
and cans, commenced about 10:30 ; L. and Maurice T. Rowland of War
o'clock and lasted until after 1:30 terbury and Henry L. Rowland of
o'clock this morning. The Skilton pittsburg, Penna.. also one brother,
family responded with a shower of Dr. E. R. Lampson of Hartford,
apples, garden produce and water in The funeral was held Wednesday
and effort to halt the serenade. afternoon, at her late home. Rev.

IMPORTANT CHANGES

are

MUSICAL TALENT DISPLAYED

The musical contest was the fea-
ture of interest Wednesday after-
noon, at the playground. A large
number of contestants participated,
presenting a program of songs,
dances, piano and harmonica selec-

at work In the new garage and
with this force of mechanics he Is
confident of being able to serve the
trade as he did at the old stand.

Besides the repairing work, he J
also carries a complete line of tires . *
and accessories and battery work;
a welding department has also been
added with John Linsky in charge.

cllle Picket tor her popular songs:
"Show Me the Way to Go Home,"
etc. Nona Budges sang "As I Pass
by Your Window" was given second
prlie. The third prise was awarded
to Warren and Robert Humiston
who sang "The Prisoner's Song" to-
gether. The judges were Mrs. E.
G. Reach, Mrs Henry Mattoon and

tions. The first prise went to Lu- Mrs. Fletcher Judson.

More than 125 guests were pn>s- John N. Lewis of St. John's church,
ent at the-pretty outdoor wedding officiating. The burial was In Rlver-
on the lawn of the Skilton home ..!de Cemetery. Waterbury.
yesterday afternoon which united
Miss Sarah Elvira SKllton of this
town and William James Coutts of
Mlddlebury In marriage. The young It is understood that Important
married couple postponed their lion- • changes In the organization and per-
eymoon until today and planned to M>nnel of the Trumbull-Vanderpoel
spend a restful night, with several' Klectric Manufacturing company, of
out-of-town guests, at the Skilton nantam, Conn,, are to take place

shortly. While the company has
issued no definite statement, the
Impression prevails that certain
banking Interests are to be identi-
fied in the further development of
this flourishing concern. Some of
the leading industrial men of Litch-
field and Hartford Counties also are
to be interested in the new organ-
ization. The Trumbull-Vanderpoel
Electric ' Manufacturing., company
was started in 1912 making a line
of knife switches. Later, they de-
veloped the enclosed safety switch
which has become a necessity, not

ST. 8WITHIN, HIS DAY.

No valid reason can be advanced
for a belief that the weather on July
5, br on February 2, is likely to

foreshadow that which may be ex-
pected for the matter of forty days
thereafter, yet thousands of per-
sons look for rain on July 15 and
note with care whether the sur
shines on February 2, though the
weather pays no heed to St. Swithln,
or to the groundhog. Still, when one
considers the weather for a decade,
it may be found that, in a few cases,
precipitation may run above the
normal for a month after the 15th
ot July and that low temperatures
may be noted after the 2nd of Feb-
ruary. On these exceptions the
myths contrive to live.

July in Is St. Swlthin's day, and;
though there Is no proof that that
early English Christian interested
himself in meteorology, many will
hope thar rain will fall on his day,
since that will Indicate that rain In
greater or lass amounts will fall
dally tor forty days thereafter; had
the day fallen some ten days later
there would be a somewhat better
chance that the myth would contain
at least a grain of reality.

Not orten wll? believers In St.
Swithin. who went a-voyaglng in a
stone coffin, or some such unlikely
thing, be more anxious to see the
prediction come true, for forty days
of rain in moderate amounts would
no more than break the drought
which has worried New England
farmers since the vernal solstice and
which has already (Caused tremen-
dous damage torthem as well as to
on-hardtsts, growers of small fruits
and-of truck. Little time remains
In which a crop may be.made. It
1B up to the saint to do what he can
to sustain his reputation.

Another feature of the afternoon
will be the conferring of Honorary

Certificates on three
persons who have contributed signi-
ficantly to rural life anil agriculture
•|'n Connecticut. The College con-
ferred the first certificates in ,1925,
following a precedent established
many years ago In Wisconsin and
fjnee adopted in several other states.

This year there will be a day and
a half program for .lumbermen and
saw mill operators, with-a saw mill
in. full operation. An experienced
lumberman will show how to grade
lumber as It comes from the saw
and several kinds of tractors will
compete In applying power to the
mill.

Everyone who likes action will
find it, for there will be poultry pick-
Ing contest*, sheep drives, cattle
parades and all the rest of the dem-
onstrations that go to make up Far-
mers' Week, not to forget the per-
ennial barnyard golf.

Each day will be.full.of attrac-
tions, as ttie following schedule of
special programs will indicate:

Beekeepers—Tuesday and Wed-
nesday

Poultrymen—Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.

Livestock and Dairymen—Tues-
day and Wednesday

Vegetable Growers—Wednesday
Lumbermen—Thursday and Fri-

day
Rural

Thursday
Community Workers-

Home Makers—Dally

home. The impromptu serenade or
'calithump' as the event Is known in
Woodbury, disturbed the plans of
the newly married couple and^ae'eord-
ing to Mr. Cputts when interviewed
today, the honeymoon trip may be
indefinitely postponed.

"Mrs. Skilton insisted this morning
that she is unaware of the cause of
the outburst and said that the sere-
nade was carried on by the roudy
element of the village. Mr. Skilton
could not be reached by telephone
and it is not known whether he will
press charges, although according to
Mrs/ Skilton he 'recognised several
automobiles, around the premises
when he Investigated with a lantern
during the' height of the noise.

"Mrs. SkUton refused to comment
when questioned about assertions of

neighbors who stated that. a like
event was,staged when.Mr. and.Mrs.
Skilton .were married here."—Edi-
torial-in Woodbury. Reporter .

hurls 'trees
in a

The chances are against, him,
for the summer showers to date
have been more noted for wind than
wilier. The skies grow so black as
to sugce.-'t Doomsday; a brief gale

'trees.and sheds to the ground
restricted area, and the storm

is over; :i few buckets of water may
have fnllen but the drought remains
unbroken. We have precious little
faith in rainmakers, ancient or mod-
ern, but it St. Swithin can do aught,
those who believe in him should
, i r K e him to do hit best.-Hartford
Conrant, July 15.

CUMMINS A CRAB

Senator Cummins has a perfect
right to the opinion that President
Coolidge will not be a candidate for
renomination, but if he were still a
good Republican he would not say so
publicly until the President himself
had spoken. His recent defeat for
the Senate by Brookhart has evi-
dently substituted in his mind some-
thing else for his former devotion
to the party and his zeal to act for'
harmony and success. One of. the
simplest principles of politics is that
no loyal party man shall assume to
speak for the President. Mr. Cum-
mins not only made the remark that
Coolidge would probably not run
again, but went on to state wherein
the President had failed to satisfy
the farmer, vote and to point out
"the rock upon which he may split."
He was also despondent about the
future of the party in Congress. "1
am very fearful that we will lose
control of the Senate," he says. "I-
think Mr. Coolidge will have had
enough of it by the end of bis term."
Mr. Cummins is an old, experienced
and well disciplined politician and
his crabbed utterances have caused
astonishment in his party. He must
have felt his defeat sorely, but It is
unreasonable to blame the President
or the party, except in Iowa, for
that As to Coolldge's candidacy,
we shall have to wait for him to
decide. Until he speaks it is easiest
to assume that he will run again.—
Waterbury American.

only in every electrically lighted
home, but in every industrial plant
In the country. The safety switch
was designed to' protect persons
from the possible danger ot operat-
ing live current switches. This bus-
iness has grown so rapidly and the
demands for the T-V product so
extensive, that today this concern
holds a most important place in the
Industry. Their line ot safety
switches is the most complete line
."matte In the Un«ed 8tates. , •

WOODBURY WINS FIRST

The Woodbury-town team won
the first game of the series with
Newtown last Saturday,, at home,
7 to 6. Woodbury led all the way,
but in the 8th inning Newtown
scored three runs on a glaring error
by No. 4 and gave the borne team
quite a scare. It was no fault ot
Rip Cabin's pitching; errors put the
men on base. Rube Minor went in
to pitch in the 8th and clamped the
lid on tight and ended the scoring.

Woodbury goes; to Newtown Sun-
day for the second game; There will
be a game here Saturday If a team,
can possibly be secured. It will be
announced later By poster.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



A Regiment*
tth a Record
By ELMO 8COTT WATSON

4 LTHOUGH the year 1026 bringi
/ % the semicentennial celebration

/ % of the Custer battle to concen-
^ LJ*J^ t r a t e Pu b l l c attention upon one

_£ '^%. regiment of the United States
^ ^ army, the famous Seventh cav-

alry, old army men, who cam-
puigned against the savages of
the western plains and moun-
tains half a century ago, will
tell yon that there Is one regi-
ment whose Indlan-flghtlng rec-
ord Is fully as brilliant aa that

of Ouster's outfit and • whose history from the
beginning is one of the most Interesting of any
In Uncle Sam's service. That regiment is the
Fifth cavalry and for one reason, if no other, this
year Is an appropriate time to recall some of
its honorable history. Whereas. 1026 marks the
fiftieth anniversary of the Seventh's Waterloo—
the Battle of the Little Big, Horn—It marks for
-lie Fifth the same anniversary, of one of the
most remarkable cavalry marches and brilliant
victories ever scored by Uncle Sam's hard-riding
horsemen over a savage toe. This was the Battle
of War Bonnet creek in South Dakota, fought
on July 17, 1876.

Richly though It has been deserved, no formal
history of the "Fighting Fifth" has ever been
written. Its deeds have been partially recorded
in the charming writings of Gen. Charles King,
who was once Its adjutant, notably In his ''Cam-
paigning With Crook," and further light Is
thrown upon its long and honorable history In a
book, "Buffalo Days," recently published by
Bobbs-Merrill, and written by Col. Homer W.
Wheeler, who became a second lieutenant of the
Fifth In 1875 and served. with It until he retired
as a colonel In 1911. An examination of the
mntter-of fact official records of the War depart-
ment Indicates the great variety of service of '
this regiment over a period of more than 70
years, hut It Is only In such books as "Campaign-
ing With Crook" and "Buffalo Days" that life is
breathed Into cold statistical data to vivify the
real story of the "Fighting Fifth" and show its
Iiurt In the winning of the West.

It was not always the Fifth cavalry. Organized -
by the act of March 3, 3835, us the Second Kegi-
ment of Cuvalry, the designation Was changed
to. the Fifth ICeglinenV of Cavalry by the act
of August 3. 1801, so that in reality the Fifth
ravulry.: under that name will celebrate its
'Hixtf-lifth birthday this summer. Soon after its
organization as tho Second ivgiwent, this or-
ganization was detailed to frontier service and
during the five yvars preceding the opening of
the Civil war tlie Various troops'of the Second
were almost ccnstintly In the field in Texas
nnil what is now Oklahoma. From February 22.
18/ifl, to June 1, IBM. there is the record of no
less than 36 frklri'iishes, scouting expeditions
mid other forms of mNltary activity to its credit.

Although none of these engagements was of
outstanding Importance In our military history,
the greatest Interest In the regiment lies In the
personnel of Us officers during this period. It Is
doubtful if there came from any other regiment
us many men who ri.se to promt lence In both the
Union and Confederate armies as did from the old
Second cavalry which was so soon to become the
Fifth.

Among those who became leaders of the men
In gray were Alben Sidney Johnston, who was
colonel of the Second from the date of Its or-
ganization to the outbreak of the Civil war;
Hobert E. Lee, who was Its lieutenant-colonel
during that time; Earl Van Dora, who had been'
a major In the regiment; W. J. Hardee, KIrby
Smith. John B. Hood and Fltz-Hugh Lee, all sub-
altern?. Among the future Union generals were
George H. Thomas, W. H. Emory, George Stone-
tnan. John Sedgewlck, A. j . Smith, and Eugene A;
Cnrr. It was the Irony of fate that some of thest
men who had been brother officers in the old
i'econd should he pltte'd against each other at
one time or another during the four yean of the
conflict. The most notable example of this was
in the rase of Thomas and Hood. For it was the
sledge-hammer blows of the-man who had suc-
ceeded Albert Sidney 'Johnston as colonel of the
Second. George H. Thomas, the "Rock of Chick-
nmauga." which destroyed .the -army* under his
former snbaltern, John B. Hood, now a general
In the .Confederate»army in the,'fierce fighting
around Nashville. Tenn.-. late In 1684. and wba
tor himself and tat Army of toe Cumberland

• - *<•

the honor of a Joint resolution of thanka by
congress. ...-. /

Reorganized as the Fifth Regiment of Cavalry
on August 8, 1861, and participating In four
minor engagements before receiving Its baptism
of Ore at the Battle of Bull Ron, this organisa-
tion soon Justified Its name of "the Fighting
Fifth." When the war ended it could have writ-
ten on its banners the following names: York-
town, KInney'a Farm, Cold Harbor, Malvern Hill.
Antletara, Frederickaburg, Gettysburg, Brandy
Station, Mine Run, the Wilderness, Spottsylvanla,
Trevlllan Station, Petersburg. Winchester, Cedar
Creek, Dlnwiddle Court House, Five Forks and
Appomattox, not to mention nearly 200 other en-
gagements'during the four years of the war.

But It was In the year/i following the Civil
war that the Fifth won. its greatest laurels and
that in the most thankless task In the* world—
savage warfare. Ordered to the Kunsus frtntier
late In 1868, the regiment under the command
of Maj. W. B. Royall arrived nenr Fort Hays
soon after the celebrated battle of Beecher's
Island between the' company of scouts com-
manded by Gen. G. A. Forsyth anil the Dog Sol-
dier Cheyennes under -Roman Nose. General Sher-
idan, who was then In the field, Immediately
ordered Major Royall to go In pursuit, of these"
Indians. Royall failed to find the hostilities, but
a short time later under the command of Maj.
Kugene A. Carr, seven troops of the Fifth fought
u two-day engagement with the Indians on Beaver
and I'ralri'e Dog creeks and drove them out of
the state.

This-was the beginning of the Fifth's brilliant
career in Indian. fighting. Intimately associated
with it is the career of the man who became
the regiment's favorite scout, William F. Cody
(Buffalo Bill) and that.of the unique organtza-
tlon known as the Pawnee Scouts, commanded by
Maj. Frank North and his brother, Capt Luther
H. North. The next year, 1869, saw the Fifth
almost constantly In the field and under the
command-of General Carr (although he was only
a major In. the Fifth, Carr had risen to the rank
of brevet major general of volunteers during the
Civil war) It performed noteworthy service, in
Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado where It
fonght half a dozen engagements, culminating In
the now famous battle at Summit Springs, Colo.
Here Carr with seven troops of the Fifth, three
companies of Pawnee Scouts, and Buffalo Bill
as chief guide, surprised the camp of Tall Bull,
killed 52 Indiana, among them Chief Tall Bull,
who fell before the rifle of Frank North, cap-
tured 400 horses and mules, rescued a white wom-
an captive, and destroyed the camp. This battle
put an end to the activities of one of the wont
Indian raiders of his time and helped bring peace
to a frontier country which had been harried by
hostile Indians for more than five years.

The next service of the Fifth was In the bias
ing deserts and barren mountains of Arizona,
trailing and lighting Apache Indians In the most

. trying kind of warfare that the boldlery of a
nation was ever called upon to endure: Here
again a reference to the official records will show
the aptness of the term "Fighting Fifth.-* From
April 28,1872, to January 29. J87B, these records
show a total of nearly 200 separate expeditions,
•coats, skirmishes and engagement*. Or to pot

It another way and to paraphrase Patrick Henry
—"the gentlemen of the Indian bureau may cry
'Peace! Peace!' but there was no peace." During
the 86 months that the Fifth was In Arizona,
there were only seven different months daring
those four yean of 1872 to 1876 that the Apaches
weren't "out" and some detachment of the Fifth
wasn't on their trail.

Among the outstanding events fa the Apache
campaign was the crushing defeat given the sav-
ages in the Salt River canyon on December 28,
1872, by Major Brown of the Fifth, whose com-
mand on that occasion consisted of Troops G,
L and M of the Fifth, and a small body of Indian
scouts and the brilliant little victory of a detach-
ment of Troop k, commanded by Lieut. Charles
King, near Diamond Butte on May 21, 1874. On
this occasion King (now Gen. Charles King) with
14 men of Troop K surprised and attacked a band
of Tonto Apaches, greatly superior In numbers,
routed them, killed 18 and destroyed all their sup-
plies and equipment This was a band which
had repeatedly defied General Crook and had
continually stirred up trouble on the reserva-
tion. For his feat King was given the warmest
praise by Crook, but' It was not until 50 years
later—In 1924—that the War department gave
him the citation for gallantry In action which he
so richly deserved. '

During the Sioux war of 1876 the Fifth won
even greater laurels as a part of General Crook's
army In Wyoming. On July 1 Its new colonel,
Gen. Wesley Merrltt assumed command and Gen-
eral 'Carr was second In command as lieutenant
colonel.. Soon afterward the Fifth performed the
brilliant feat previously mentioned in this article
—the march to bead off a large band of Cheyenne
warriors, who had left the reservation to join
the hostlles, and the fight at War Bonnet creek.
Merritt's problem was to march around three
sides of a square while the Indians were cover-
Ing the distance of the fourth, do It undiscovered
and beat the' enemy to the objective, the cross-
Ing at War Bonnet creek.

Suffice It to say that Merrltt and the Fifth did
what they set out to do. They marched 85 miles
In 31 hours, beat the Indians to the crossing and
did It with every man,and horse fresh and ready
to fight. The next morning, July If, the surprised
Cheyennes found a band of blu* coated troopers'
barring their path to their friends In the field.
There was a sharp little fight, during which oc-
curred the celebrated duel between Buffalo Bill
and Chief Yellow Hand, and the Indians fled pell-
mell back to the reservation.

During the remainder of the campaign the
Fifth repeatedly distinguished itself, at the Battle
of Slim Bones where Chief American Horse was
defeated and died, during the weary march of
Crook's command to the Black Hllls^lt Is of these
events that General King writes so entertainingly
In his "Campaigning With Crook"—at the disarm-
ing of the warriors of Chief Red Cloud and Chief
Red Leaf and at the bitter winter battle with
Dull Knife's Cheyennes when General Mackenzie
scored such a decisive victory over these allies
of the Sioux on November 25, 1870. In Colonel
Wheeler's book, "Buffalo Days" (he was then a
second lieutenant In Troop G of the Fifth), is
given a stirring account of this fight which, brings
a vivid realization of the many perils of Indian
fighting.

Following the close of the Sioux campaign the
next two years were times of comparative quiet
for tha Fifth, bat In 1879 the regiment was again
In the field and again General Merritt led It on a
brilliant march which stands not only on a par
with Its own remarkable feat preceding the War
Bonnet fight, but aa one of the best example* of
endurance riding in the whole - history of the
United States cavalry.

This was the march of Merritt and four troop*
of the Fifth from Rawllns, Wyo., to the relief

.of Captain Payne and five troops of the same or-
ganization, besieged by the Utes on the Milk

• river In Colorado. On the morning of October 2
Merrltt set out and at dawn of October 5, with
170 miles of some of the most difficult mountain
trails

' camp
of

in America, behind him, be rode Into Payne's
with only-three men 41smountad on afccotmt

r1-"**

land General hissllal with •

•eons ssM aa X-ray dbv
I tlie spfiw completsly sev-

ered at the baas of the

brain sad body:
Peregoy has boon m this •

ditton for some time, sines ho

Irrigation ditch where be was
working near Barrlsburg, Pa.

He was brought to Baltimore
in an ""'"''WIM*^ on an especial-
ly constructed "fracture cot" •
pallet made to guard Its occu-
pant from the least shock or
J«r.

Hospital authorities marvel
at the sixty-year-old man's re-
sistance. They say It has been
years since such a case has
been listed In Baltimore.

BANDITS TUNNEL
TO BANK VAULT

Trick of Fate Foil* W*U-
Planned Raid.

Chicago.—A trick of fate foiled two
burglars who tunneled beneath an al-
ley and Into a vault containing
money and valuables worth $100,000,
In a Chicago bank.

The bank cashier, Anthony For-
manek. discovered a jagged hole in
the floor of the vault and called po-
lice. The burglars disappeared. It is
believed that they Intended to loot
the vault during a week end, when
the bunk'would have been closed.

The burglan rented a garage across
an alley from the bank and from It
made their tunnel under the alley and
bank and Into the vault Policemen
found more than $6,000 In money and
jewelry, already removed from the
vault, in the garage.

Frank BartkowskL owner of the ga-
rage, said he had rented it to two
young men who frequently hauled
white sacks away In a motor truck.
Police now believe that these sacks
contained dirt removed from the tun-
nel. The burglan escaped In this
truck. In which they probably Intend-
ed to haul away their loot

Some time ago repairs .were made
to the bank vault, and It Is believed
the burglars planned their robbery
at that time.

Honest Sailor to Get
$400 for Loss of Eye

Milwaukee. — Nicholas Hanrahan,
sixty, sailor on carferry No. 17, will
receive $400 In a settlement of bis
$10,000 damage salt against his em-
ployen for the loss of an eye.

The settlement was made at the
suggestion of Circuit Judge Gustavo
Gehrz after Hanrahan's testimony In
his own behalf had proved to be un-
usually brief and lacking In the alle-
gations of "mental suffering," "con-
tinual pain" and other standbys of
plaintiffs in damage suits.

•Did I suffer much 7' Nick replied
to a question. "No," they put some
stuff in the eye to relieve the pain
and I was out in four weeks."

"But doesn't it hinder you In. get-
ting work?" he was asked.

"Not at all. Why. I'm right back
on the old job and making the same
money."

Judge Gehrz Informed the attor-
neys that Hanrahan should be placed
in the hall of fame as one of the
most truthful witnesses ever heard In
Milwaukee county.

Famine Drive* Siberian
Tribe to Cannibali$m

Nome, Alaska.—A' tale of deaths
from starvation and of cannibalism Is
told by Capt Ira Rank of the motor
ship Trader, who has just returned
from a cruise among; the Islands in the
Bering sea.

Captain Rank says 800 natives at
Indiana Point, Siberia, across Bering
strait from Alaska, died from-starva-
tion last winter and that those who
survived ate their comrades, relatives
and dogs. Many killed their wives and
children with knives and then commit-
ted suicide to end their misery.

The natives on the Siberian coast.
Captain Rank declares, depend en-
tirely upon their guns to provide the
necessaries of life. These were taken
from them by the Soviets, who feared
an uprising. The Soviets will not per-
mit anyone to trade or take any am-
munition or guns Into the .country.

Sleep Talking Betray
Bigamist to Third Wife

Chicago.—Talking In his sleep* caused
Glenn Dubols, of Chicago, to be baled
into court by his third wife on a
charge of bigamy. One wife bad been
divorced, but no divorce was obtained
from the second, the man admitted.
. Wife' No. .8 Is' Lulu Morgan, who
was married to Dubols last Novem-
ber. Dubols Is held for trial, although
the court has warned that there most
be more evidence than sleep talking
to convict him of the charge.

HU Fir* Rid.
HoraelLN. T.—William Rohan, a

farmer, on his first ride In an auto-
mobile, grew excited, grasped the
steering wheel and threw the
Into- a ditch, H* escaped

* »\

yotoi
havo to pay I

of crime. Tho youths havo
after a thrilling chaos

their hiding

district podce station. The boys
are charged with murder. One of
them has confessed that he killed a
poUcsmau who <**ffghf t*wn with a
stolen automobile.

The youths are Albert Deshon, Rob-
ert Hambrusky, and Stanley Tootb-
aker, all about seventeen years old.

MHIed a Pollosman.

Deshon, apparently the leader of the
gang, admitted killing the policeman
and showed the authorities heaps of
buried money, and valuables the boy*
had hoarded.

Wanted Easy Money.
The lads admitted that they de-

sired easy money and wished to show
their girl friends.a good time with
their booty and In stolen automobiles.
Scores of holdups and bouse burgla-
ries are- credited to them.

All the boys are from families, too
poor to hire attorneys to defend
them. So the city has appointed a
special attorney to represent them
when they are tried. The lads take
their predicament lightly and boast,
that they will be able to escape exe-
cution. They say they had luck In
their robberies and are sure It wilt
hold now.

Junked Motor Can Help
to tame Missouri River

Pierre, S. D.—Junked motor cars
are being put to a new use here—
that of helping "tame" the Missouri
river.

The "Big Muddy" has a coy habit
of tearing away large chunks of South
Dakota farm land abutting the
stream during the spring rises and
carrying them downstream sometimes
In 20-acre chunks. Piling logs, brush
and debris along the bank has not
availed to stop, the channel's depre-
dations.

But It has been discovered that the
frames of Junked cars, (tiled one upon
another wherever the channel, i s cut-
ting away the bank, settle so firmly
and are so impervious to the channel'
stream that they stop the cutting
away' of the bank. fete#eral score of
abandoned, motor can are serving
more effectively than expensive piling.

Girl, 14, Starts Oat
to Convert New York

New York.—A fourteen-year-old
girl with an ambition to • convert all
New York to what tlie terms "old-
fashioned religion." has begun her
campaign from the pulpit of Calvary
Baptist church.

Uldlne Mabelle Utl«y, born In Ok-
lahoma in 1912, who until two years
ago occupied herself with dreams of
motion picture stardom, recently de-
livered a two-hour plea for converts
to Christianity from the pulpit usual-
ly filled by Dr. John Roach Straton,
one of the most famous divines of the
country.

At the end of her sermon, she called
upon the large congregation to pledge
itself anew to Christ, and virtually
the entire crowd arose..: Men and
women prayed In the aisles of the
church, and: the few Who failed to
arise at the young woman's plea were
exhorted again and 'again until only
about six remained seated.

Barmmd to Deaih
Chicago.—Mrs. Christina 8nyder,

seventy-seven years old, was burned
to death In bed In her home when it
kerosene lamp which she had left
lighted upset and set fire to the bed>
dlns> .

Oat Again, tn Again
PIckens, a C—Asa Patterson, par-

doned from a life prison term that he
might- go home to die. m servtar •
Cham-fang sentence, for a proMbltton

i
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SPLIT AVERTED

Johnson to be Probate Judge .Can-
didate and Court Stays in

Litchfield
Thf split in the RrpublWan ranks

of LiichHi-ld over a candidate for
judge of probate, which was threat-

. »-ii'-d a couple of weeks ago, will
not oetur. The differences have
been composed and an agreement
reached which leaves no chance for
disaffection in the party ranks. This
agreement provides that George H.
Johnson of Morris will be the can-

Iks* was called for at tbts
he M M that 9 — 1 «

Btagbaa's "personality and remark
afata.raeord will be att that Is neces-
sary to return him for another term
to brine new honors to himself and
to Uk state,

for the, governor to announce him-
self as baring a hat ready to throw
into the ring, although his candi-
dacy, too, is taken f«V. granted
wherever he appear^. Governor
Trumbull made a happy speech yes-
terday, much of It beiiiK devoted to
a discussion of the advantage* and
necessity of government by political
party which he said must be joined,
if one would have a hand in the
choice of his represent utlveji and
make his voice ln-anl in politics.
The governor emphasized the n.i-es-
sity of a party having ideals.

J. Henry Rpraback, chairman of
the state central committee and na-
tional commltteeman from Connect-
icut, who predicted victory at the
coming election, was also emphatic
as to the necessity of government by
parties, saying that, in order to be a
good citizen, one must join'a polltl-

didate on condition that the seatj c a i party. Mrs. John B. Russ of
Shelton, national commit teewoman
from Connecticut, believed that the
number present and their enthus-
iasm . argued well for success. Miss
(Catherine Bryne. vice. chairman of
the state central committee, who
called the meeting, presided. It was
a happy meeting, an enthusiastic
meeting, a meeting for the advocacy
of sound doctrines, and an auspi-
cious opening of the republican cam-
paign of 1926 In Connecticut.—Hart-
ford Courant, July 15. ,

of the court shall remain in Litch-
field and that Miss Hilda M. Deacon
be appointed assistant judge by Mr.
Johnson.

This agreement satisfies practi-
cally everybody in the party, not
only in Lltchneld but also in the
other two towns in the district,
Morris and Warren. The only ones
not pleased are the other aspirants
for the nomination, chief of whom
Is Captain William M. Foord. It is
conceded that Mr. Johnson will be
the slronKest candidate the party
can select. He han been Brut se-
lei'tmun of the town of MOITIS for
many years and as such bus con-
ducted practically all tin- business
of that town, lie Is nl.-o an Inti-
mate friend of Sheriff Frank H.
TurkinKton. also of Morris, These
two men Krew up together and (heir
friendship has never been strained.

Sheriff TurkinKton several weens
ajro promised that he would erect a
building in Morris and provide it
with vaults • for the accommodation
of the probate edurt If Mr. Johnson
was elected but the people of Litch-
field generally were opposed to mov-
ing the seat of the court to Morris,
or to any other place for that matter.
It was agreed that the court should
be near the Litchfield town records
as about 90 percent of the business
of the probate court of this district
originates In Litchfield. If the seat
of the court were moved to Morris
It would mean considerable Incon-
venience to many people'who have
business in the court. On ' this
ground a large number of the •r««-i
publicans In the town of Litchfield
Indicated their preference for Miss
Hilda M. Deacon for the judgshlp.
She has been assistant judge for
about twelve years and Is consid-
ered fully competent to act as Judge.'

However. When Sheriff Turking-
ton and Mr. Johnson indicated their
willingness to keep the seat of the
court in Litchfleld and to appoint
Miss Deacon assistant judge, the re-

Galli-Curd Swayed by the
Seer of Sweden

Prima Donna (foes Wonderful I

publicans of Lltchneld were entirely
satisfied: in fact it was such an
arrangement as they desired. No
republican in Litchfield has any de-
sire to vote in opposition to the
wishes of Sheriff Turkington, whom
everybody loves or respects as the
"grand old man" of Litchfleld, There
is no one in Litchfleld county more
popular than Sheriff- Turkington, as
the result of every contest for the
office, he holds Has shown in recent
years, and there will be genuine re-
gret if the affairs of the republican
party In his own town and district
were not arranged to suit him.

The democrats will nominate Wil-
liam Reppies in all probability as
there is no other candidate. Judge
Thomas F. Ryan having withdrawn
from the race on account of III
health.—Litchfleld Special to the
Hartford Courant; July IS.

COMING SENATORIAL PRIMARIES

July is a political primary vacation
month, as far as contents for the
I'tilted Suites Senate ate concerned
and the next nominations for senator
will be made August 3. when Kansas
will nominate to succeed Senator
Charles Curtis, Missouri to succeed
Senator George H .Williams and
Oklahoma to succeed Senator John
W. Harreld. All three senators are
republicans. Other stati-s to hold
senatorial primaries in August are
Kentucky. Alabama. Arkansas, Ohio,
California and South Carolina, while
September will bring the primaries to
a close with about a' dozen.

Three states which elect United
Stales senaorn this year—Connecti-
cut, Idaho and Utah—have not gone

system, still
convention.

over to the primary
nominating in party
Recent developments, especially in
Pennsylvania, have caused general
disgust with the system, which, at
best, . makes an expensive luxury
for the man who seeks a nomination)
for office in a statewide contest,
and gives no better officeholders. I

Massachusetts will hold primaries
on September 7, but they will hot
mean anything, as far as the nomin-
ations for the United States Senate
are concerned, although they will
name the participants in what will
be the most interesting contest on
election day. Senator William M.
Butler, holding by gubernatorial ap-
pointment the seat formerly occu-

'pied by Henry Cabot Lodge, will be
nominated by the republicans to
succeed himself and the democratic
candidate will undoubtedly be for-
mer Senator David I. Walsh. The
rivals will be nominated without
opposition, with the real tug of war
coming at the election. The im-
portance to the republican adminis-
tration or the success of Senator
Butler, who is chairman of the re-
publican national committee and
close to the president, can hardly
be overestimated. Mr. Walsh Is
stronger than his parly in Masstchu-
setts and is bound to make a''good
showing aeainst Senator Butler,
even if he does not beat him.' It was
Walsh who'defeated'.the late John
W. Weeks, .candidate- for re-election
to tlie Senate in lftlS.—Hartford
Couranl.

of die Writings of Emanuel Swedenborg

H ENRY FORD'S Dearborn!that ought to be required to
Independent publishes a re-| t«r these thirty-two volumes."
markable article on Galli-j Meaa Mora Tkaa Aay Other

Curci and Emanuel Swedenborg',, Books
by Clarence W. Barron of the1 Mr. Barron, still credulous, eon-
Wall Street Journal, the world fa- tinued his correspondence with
mous financial authority, j Madame Galli-Curd for some

Mr. Barron declares that Galli- months. He learned that soon
Curci has the most wonderful after she lost her dear mother she
brain he has eve* met or heard o f had sought the Writings of Swed-
in a woman, although she is much|*nborg in a desire to know more
more "a true woman with a life about the other world whence her
and soul of affection for all that mother had gone. She spent the
is ennobling and uplifting in the entire summer vacation studying
family, and in color, form, and Swedenborg/s Works,and declared:
music." , "They have meant, and mean more

Mr. Barron is chairman of the to me than anything- else I have
Rotch Trustees, who acting under ever read."
the will of Lydia S. Rotch of New When Galli-Curci returned from
Bedford, Mass., began in 1872 a California Mr. Barron motored up
modern translation of the Theo- >nt° the Catskills to her beau-
lojrical Works which Emanuel tiful Italian palace, and in an
Swedenborg wrote and published afternoon with her and her bus-
in the Latin tongue, and deposited b»nd, Mr. Homer Samuels, he was
in the libraries of the world 160 convinced that Galli-Curci had
years ago. .'! read and devoured Swedenborg in

This work was completed and.'» briefer period than anybody had
published by the Houghton Mifflin! e v e r done before.
Co. in 82 volumes in 1907. i He »»y» of this interview:

About three years ago there ap-> "Hours flew like minutes. I
peared in a Cleveland paper a wasn't the questioner. Mr. and
paragraph that among her other Mrs. Samuels were at me with the
accomplishments Galli-Curd had sharpest and deepest questions,
read all the Theological Writings They seemed in perfect harmony
of Emanuel Swedenborg. The mentally and spiritually, as in
claim seemed so absurd to Mr.', their work in music.
Barron that he thought it might

Fatter.
To tke Eittor of The New York
Tines:

I wish to congratulate The 8nnd*y
** TfiaelMagwroe «f July 4 on its his-

torical article on the Declaration of
Independence and the wonderful
picture of Thomas Jefferson. As we
grow elder we forget the history we
learned in childhood./ This brought
to mind many things we had for-
gotten, and it should be filed away
and kept for future reference.

It is a peculiar fact that the great
Jefferson has not been honored by
the nation as he should have been,
la building the Washington monu-
ment, on» should have been built
also as the "Jefferson Monument."
If Washlneton Is the "Father of his
Country."." * nation may have two
fathers, Jefferson should be the
other father. There is a rumor that
a memorial to this greatest of our
Immortals is under consideration to
be placed with Washington's at the
national capital. .Why should any
other name be considered? And af-
ter a century just realising what he
did In the building of this nation!
He, like Moses, needs no monument
He created them, and his work is
going on. and wilt go on as long as
life. Twice President of the United
States—a gift of the people—was
small compared with the work he
left to posterity, which is well
known to every school child. We
hope to live to see his name honored
as it should be at .Washington.

Mrs. NANNIE BURKS.
New York. July 14, 1926.

Wanted to Laarn
be easily punctured by a simple! -she wanted to know about the
inquiry as to the edition. 'Grand Man'. I told, her it would

The BibU a Greater Work j be easier to comprehend it if she
Than Ever j would forego the idea of time and

To. Mr. Barren's direct inquiry j space and consider, as Swedenborg
Madame Galli-Curci promptly re-> says in'The Apocalypse Explained,'
plied: "Yes, I have read in the.that every society in the heavens
past jrear the complete Sweden- [ connects with some organ of the
borg Works, in fact it is the Rotch
Edition of the Houghton Mifflin Co.
that I have. •

"I can say certainly that the
Bible to me is a greater work than
it was before."

Mr. Barron says: "My astonish-
ment was intensified. Familiar
over many years with Sweden-
berg's general theological writings,
I had set out to read the entire
thirty-two, volumes preparatory to
an advertising campaign for the

human body and helps to sustain
i t Therefore the heavens have the
organization of the 'Grand Man',
but we need not think of it as a
shape or figure.

"'Yes,' exclaimed her husband,
'I see it; it is organization.' I ex-
plained, also, how the 'Psalms'
likewise connected with every so-
ciety of the heavens, and how the
world within and without was knit
together in one grand poem and
song of creation, man in the image

ENTHUSIASTIC REPUBLICAr

United Slates Senator Hiram Bing-
ham. who addressed ah enthusiastic
ni,» t-titii,' of republican women in this
city-yesterday, while giving an ac-
count, of. his own stewardship, de-
voted most of: his remarks to the
record of the Sixty-ninth Congress.
He made special mention of its ac-
complishments in .the decision to
enter; the World Court and tho vital
legislation relative to taxation, .for-
.-ij_-11 debts and aviation, in the last
of which he said that his chief in-
-.terest.has bec-n and in which'it has
' he'.-n" s>-eh from. time, to time, here
in his home .state that he was play-
iii!.' an active and important part.
Tin1 senator-tiad something omphat-
\r to say "airainst centralization and
in support of the "old-fashioned
Conner!Icut ideas of states' rights,"
alnni: the line of his declarations in
other addresses, in which he has
made his position clear. The junior
senator from Connecticut' paid tie-
served tribute to the senior senator,
Cienrgo P. McLean, who was unable.
io be present, telling of his value to
state and nation, and Governor John
H. Trumbull paid a deserved tri-
bute to both senators.

While there was nothing that!
could be considered ,an announce-
ment by Senator Bingham of nisi
candidacy for the nomination, -to
succeed hliSself, it is taken for
granted that he will be renomlnated I
without opposition and Governor |
Trumbull did, perhaps, all the an-

HONORING MEMORY OF GRANGE
FOUNDER

On the Sot'h. of this month there
will be erected in Washington, in
Hock Creek Cemetery, a.monument
to Oliver II. Kelly, founder of the
CranKe organization sixty years ago.
Me and his six associates at Boston
in 1*>fi.fi laid well the foundations.

Tlie organization has flourished
in a'most irruiifyinc manner. It is
claimed that tin other one Ameri-

sale of this edition. Reading a'of his Maker and knit into Him
few pages each day I finished my I through the heavens, from which
self-imposed task in fourteen years.! he has life in every organ of his
I shall probably finish a second body.
reading, at my present rate of SwmUnborg'* 32 Volume* Read
progress, in perhaps ten years. in . Single Summer
Was it possible that a woman with; "'Now I understand,' she said,
no previous knowledge or relation. and asked me for explanation of
to these books had really intelli- other things. Her intelligent
gently read them within a year?"

Swedenborf'i Writing*
questions, as well as her state-
ments, left no manner of doubt

can lias made so hinrc a contribution j
io the-welfare of the rural people |
as Mh • K'.-lly. tiirouuh the. organi-
zation which he so wisely planned
anil which ha.-; functioned so effec-'
tfvely ov<--r sn'lrmg.n period and in
such a variety of directions. Mr.
Kelly's rinse association with 'the
Masonic fraternity aided him great-1
ly in tlii- preparation of,the Granpe j
ritual, which N considered one of tli»
most iini'i'i-.-ivi- of all fraternal ex-
pression <. i-;pi'ciall\ built around the
seasons and the crowing life of Na-
ture.

Several others of t h e proup of
Grange TonndfrHv nre also burled in
Washington and the National Grange.,
has placed suitable markers upon all
these graves. Rock Creek Cemetery
is beautifully located in the'capital,
city and on the Kelly family lot,
around the beautiful granite memor-
ial, will gather on July 30 a note-
worthy assemblage, not only of
Grange folks, but of agricultural
leaders from all parts of the United
States.—Bristol Press.

Mr. Barron continues: "As an t h a t Galli-Curci had performed the
economist writing state papers on stupendous feat of reading the
weights, measures, coinages and thirty-two volumes of Swedenborg
currencies, Swedenborg is easily l n a 8 I n ? ' e """""er season. She
comprehended. As an engineer declared 'Heaven and Hell' a very
transporting ships overland he is attractive and popular title and
easily visualized. As a govern- concerns that about which people
ment official in the great mining'a r e m o s t eager.to know;-but ft is
fndustry of Sweden, writing prac- i n o * , one of Swedenborg's great
tical books on mining and smelt-1 works; although it makes a good
ing, declared to be the foundation! popular and introductory work."
of modern metallurgy, he is of in-; , , A ! p " \ H e r work
terest in the encyclopedia of sd- Galli-Curci undertands the writ-
entinc history. As the writer of in«* ° f Swedenborg even better
volumes—original studies in search t h a n theologians, because she puts
for the human soul—he is not them into practice in the broadest
without human interest. l i f « o f l o v ' n * helpfulness.

"But when one comes to the ,_ fha, s » l d . t h a t Swedenborg had
realm of the unseen, where there ^ ^ h e r m

v
h e , r " * She had

is neither time nor space upon n o lon«f" t 0 t h l n k o f h e r s c l f b u t °*
which to rest mental conceptions, h e r audiences, and let the music
few may enter into the fullness flow through her: regard herself
of th:> revelation which has come JU8t a medium for life to pour
into the libraries of the- world thronch. She felt with and for
throujfh Emanuel Swedenborg. -hcr audiences, and singing was no

"Think of twenty modem-sized L'"ort for. h e r -
volumes, originally wriltcn in the • All Few Vanishes
Latin'tongue and unfolding from "The more you du—the more
the Ik'bri-w of 'Genesis' and 'Kxo- you give forth—the more.life and
dus* thi- internal or spiritual st-nse' oncrjry is poured into you, and you
that lies beneath the letter. Annex'are stronser and not weaker for
a dozen more similar volumes that the doing, the working and the
nut only expound every j.icturp set singing. I always feel stronger;
forth in the book of 'Revelation' I am not exhausted at all by my
as conveyor of a tremend'ius truth) singing. Swedenborg shows the
of universal application throughout reason and how life comes in as
invisible .degrees -of creation and, you pour it forth usefully to
life, but also illumine all the prob-! others. You don't have to try or
lemsof sex as-presented throughout' worry or fret. You know it is
the universe from the union of the j not you but that it is just .being
love and wisdom in the divine down • done through you."
to sex crystallization in the mineral Speaking further of the help
kingdom; include the deepest of all \ Swedenborg had been to her in her
works ever written entitled, in the
original • Latir 'Angelic Wisdom
Concerning the Divine Love and
the Divine Wisdom.' Then answer
to yourself the number of years

work she, said: "One gets so much
more confidence. The other world
and the one life, that comprehends
all life, becomes' reality and all
fear and worry vanish."

GABAGE
AUTOMOBIL

Telephone 14-2

E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AND i

GENERAL TBUOKDfCr

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first

Phone 66-2

EH*

•»•»»•••»»••<
THE HOTCHKISS GARAGE

How is the time to have
your oar inapeeted and hare
it ready when the good wea-
ther arrives. Drop in and let
ma give yon an estimate on
needs.

E. E, HOTGHKIBS_
• • • • • • • • • •wt

The Hilltop Filling Station
WATERTOWN - THOMASTON ROAD

TBY OUS PAN-AM GAS—More uiiles per gallon than any
other. ' .

LUNCHES SERVED • HOT DOGS - CANDY and
SODA WATER at your call.

FREE CAMPING GROUNDS for the tourist. We also have
ideal Picnic Grounds and invite you to try it out.

A. BIRD8ALL, Prop.

Money By Wire
We are pleased to announce that

this bank can now transfer money to

all parts of the world by telegraph.

This service has been augmented for

the use of the general public and is

therefore at the disposal of anyone

who would like to avail himself of this
convenience.

i

i
Ss

The Watertown Trust Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

! Member American Bankers Ass'n Resources over $1,000,000.00

GAS
The Universal

Fuel
Offers a dependable source of econom-

ical fuel for instant use.

Reliable uninterrupted service through-
out the year insures no waiting or annoy-
ing delays.

, e

Efficient serviceable Ranges and Water
Heaters of the newest type are on display
in our Appliance Department for your in-
spection.

The Watertown Gas Light Co.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



UTCHFIELD COUNTY

f FARM BUREAU f
water to » Moderate ana. **• mb*

to cooked when a kaU
pat into it comes oat etaw.

Cuatard

'NEWS'
ANNUAL GRANGE AND FABM BUREAU PICWIO

L A K E W A S A H A V G
Wednesday, Aiignst 18 10:30 a. HL, S. T.

Senator Bingham will speak

UNITED STATES POTATO ACRE-
AGE 102.1 P. C. OF 1025. ,

The Country has planted. 3,202.000
acres of potatoes compared with
3,137,000 last year while the five
year average is 3,710,000. Acreage
this year to 13.7 per cent below the
five year average. July 1 prospect for
the crop at 81.4 per cent of normal la
6.3 points below the ten year aver-
age at this date and 2.7 points be-
low the outlook a year ago. But,
as all know, the crop often makes
large changes in the latter half of
the season it conditions are then
right.

However, as conditions stand now,
the forecast is for 333,540,000 bu
shels compared with 325,902.000 har-
vested In 1925 and the five year av-
erage crop of 396,469,000. In other
words the crop must gain 18.7 per
cent above its present promise be-
fore it equals the five year average
production. In the late crop states
the low condition of the crop is
largely one.of lateness, and under
favorable Influences, this can be
overcome within a short time. Yist
In any cane, until the crop shows
evidence of large average yields the
prospective market outlook Is likely
to be strong. Effective cultivation
and spraying seem likely to pay
good dividends this year.

Main cut her average to 126,000,
or 6 percent from 134,000 last year.
The New England total Is 188,000
against 198,000 in 1925. The crop in
Maine is late, but stand is mostly
good and conditions quite favorable
for rapid growth. More rain is need-
ed In New England, especially for
early varieties. Present outlook for
Maine is 30,694,000' bushels against
34,170,000 last year.

GARRY MILE8 ACCEPTS PO8I
TION A8 CLUB AGENT IN

NEW JERSEY

Garry Miles, a former Goshen boy.
has recently accepted a position as
dab agent in Monmouth County, N.
J. Garry was the first president of
the Goshen $1000 Poultry Club and
was one of the first boys to bring
his birds to the Connecticut Agri-
cultural College at Storrs to help
pay his way. He was state champion
poultry Judge in 1919 and champion
poultry Judge at the Eastern States
Exposition the same year. He made
the highest individual score In judg-
ing poultry on the college team at
Madison Square Garden in 1925. He
is the first boy club member to grad-
uate from the Connecticut Agricul-
tural College and become a County
club agent.

Monmouth County, New Jersey,
ranks among the first twelve coun
ties in the country In. value pf agrl
cultural products. Garry Is enter-
ing a field of tremendous possibili-
ties, and the best wishes of his
friends in Litchfleld County go with
him.

Sattokonr to
. to ran .

ames P. dyo* ef O» tfUi district
for the repttbUeaa wrtaatloa for
congress. He win be a candidate
or speaker of the house of repre-

hnwarcgj to MLMd

COOPERATIVES BECOME BIG
FACTOR IN EGG MARKETING

4 eggs
1-2 cup sugar

1-8 teaspoon salt
Prepare as baked costard and

cook in a.dauble boiler, stirring
gently and constantly until mixture
thickens and coats the spoon. Re-
move at once from hot crater. Cool
and flavor.
Variations':

Flavor:Camel, Maple. Chocolate,
Coffee

Serving: Use whites ot egg to
make floating islands

Sprinkle Wands with cocoa
nut and brown _•' >

Pour soft custard over slices
of stale sponge cake

Pour «oft custard over cut up
fruits.

Custards with Gelatine
Italian Ci«*ard

1 pint milk
1-4 cup sugar
2 eggs
1-2 teaspoon vanillA
1 tablespoon gelatine
1-4 cup cold water
1 cup cnopped frutv (dates, figs

nuts, etc.) '
Soak gelatine in cold water 10

minutess. Heat milk and sugar in
double boiler. Pour over slightly
beatev. yolks. Return to double boil-
er and cook until custard coats
si. OOP. Pour hot custard over gel-
atine and stir until dissolved. Add
vanilla. Just before It sets, beat
into It well beaten whites and fruit.
moM and chill.
'Variations:

Flavor:

if he should be elected to that body.
Mr. Bell baa been in the house three

ions and, during the past two,
been on the judiciary oammlttee.

i<- said that he recently compl.-U-d
iiiny-five yeara of practice as a law-

•—Hartford Courant.

^^r w •?•¥• ^ S >
sr t*» s*tag ot tfce rear eat «tf the
ear.

S. Dosrt eroaa behind a street ear
wlthoat making sare that other traf-
fic to -aot approaching from the op-

Such Is the dread of electrical
•turns that to many people UiU
[i|. nomenon Is the drawback of
•mumer, and it is not an unknown
Miinc for families to move thiir
habitation to escape a region where
limnumtorms are frequent Most
'•.Ik, .and for that matter animals,
I'.", exhibit nervous symptom* dur-
ing an atmospheric disturbance.
V-t the danger is more imaginary
liun real; for considering the

number of people exposed to these
Mnpests, the casualties are few and
'ar between.—Montreal Gaxette.

Xew England fruit growers, espe-
cially orchardlsU, will hardly be
pleased with Henry Ford's enterprise
in Kentucky, where the father of
I.izzle is developing a tract ot 11,000
acres, setting out thousands of trees,

' mainly apples. Considering that
there is already difficulty In finding
markets for the apple crops that we
already have Mr. Ford's undertaking
will not call out enthusiasm here or
iu othecsectlona that must meet the
i:.-\v competition.—Bristol Press.

P B M 4 ^ H P « ^ H 4 W i T l I I II I I I • I I I I I I I I ,11 II

6. When starting out from the
curb, give the proper signal to indi-
cate your intention.

7. Always give the proper c'raals
when turning to the lei', drawing
up at «~? curb or stopping

8. When coming out of private
driveways, look out for ai>ruachiHK
vehicles before entering the street.

4ere Ian*. 7*
the town of Caaaaa, abaat I Ms*
from sjtate road. All tolMias* *
excellent condition. Water t»
Tmusesnb
M Clark St, Torrington. Tel

WANTED:—Representatives
where. Sell Hosiery, Underwear,
Ill-eases, to Wearer. Good pay.
All or part time. Samples furnish-
ed. (District ManaK"T» wanted).
THE I'KW»IE CO., Amsterdam,
N. Y.

TOWN STANDINGS

Thirty per cent more eggs were
marketed cooperatively In the Unit-
ed States In 1925 than in 1924, it
Is estimated by the United States
Department of Agriculture. A num-
ber of recently formed cooperative
organizations reached their full
stride as marketing agencies during
the year and many of the older asso-
ciations received larger quantities
of eggs from- their members.

Gains In the cooperative market-
ing or eggs were particularly large
in Missouri, where county exchanges
and centrally established assembling
and packing plants have been de-
veloped. In Minnesota a substan-
tial increase in the cooperative mar-
ketingof eggs was largely due to
expansion In the business of the
Minnesota Egg and Poultry Ex-
change, a federation of 17 local units
with 22.600 members. This organlza
tion did not begin operations unti
the latter part ot 1924. Yet in 1925
it handled a larger number of cases
of Minnesota eggs than had ever
gone through cooperative channels
In that State.

New cooperative associations or-
ganized to handle eggs began oper
at Ions last year at Hannibal, Mo.,
Portland., Me., and Wauseon, Ohio
Fifty-eight cooperative elevators
creameries and stores began in 192
to handle eggs as an- additional ser
vice to their members. Large quan
titles of eggs were marketed foi
cooperative associations through co
cooperative associations through co-
operative sales agencies in New
York, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis,
Los Angeles, and San Francisco.
One association that handled New
Hampshire eggs on the Boston mar-
ket In 1924 went out of business
before the close of 1925.

Town
Barkhamsted
Bethlehem
Brldgewater
Canaan
Colebrook
Cornwall
Goshen
Harwlnton
Kent
Litchfleld
Morris
New Hartford
New Mllford
Norfolk
North Canaan
Plymouth

Loxbury
Salisbury
Sharon
Thomaston
Torrington
Warren
Washington
Watertown
Winchester '•
Woodbury

Membership % of
Quota to Date Quota

17
2S
16
10
12
45
30
2t
20
70
33
15

.50
25
24
10
10
31
35
40
75
15
39
65
45
65

13
8
6

• 4

' 5
35
26
18
9

' 72
21

5
20
12
6
8
7

10
19
33
47
»

41
40
32
61

850 557

76.4
28.6
37.5
40.
41.6
77.7
86.0
72.
45.

102.
63.6
33.3
40.
48.
25.
80.
70.
32.3
54.3
82.
02.6
60.

105.
61.
71.
78.4

65.5

etc.

Thursday was St. Swlthin's day
:1 it rained. According to lite
m-18 of superstition that means
' consecutive days of- rain. The
;iiatlon may well be viewed wl'h

Caramel, Fruit juice as! »!:trm for the striking success ot the
iriuumlhoK, last winter, in upholding
iii* reputation against all scoffers
h.M given the superstition buslmss
:i great boom. And while rain is
indubitably one of the pressing

of the hour the chief purposes

strawberry, grape juice, cranberry.

About the County
"•' . . II''t*U6 Ul IIIU 1IUU1 IUC VIIICI i / u * tpvaua

Ellsha Blanner. Watertown, ix ,„ agriculture could be accomplished
erecting a new dairy barn, 125 feet
long.

--... . • ' • • •
Myron Wheeler, Watertown, has

recently purchased a sixty-acre
farm about half a mile north of the
old homestead. This farm will be
run In conjunction with the home
place..

,» * • •
Twenty-two girls, and boys from

Litchfleld County have been signed
up for Junior Short Course this year.
They will leave for Storrs by bus
from Torrington on July 21 and re-
turn July 29th.

Mr. F. M. Straight, of New Mllford,
has enrolled as a member of the
Southern Litchfleld Cow Test Aa-
ociation.

>n considerably lesB than 40 consec-
uiive days of it.—Waterbury Ameri-
can.

WATCH THIS THERMOMETER

850

Julyl6
[yiO

uly3
one 26
one 19
one 12
one 5
Jay 22

May 15
May 8
Mayl
Apr. 3
Mar. 6
Feb. 6
Jan. X

557
553
548
542
528
520

480
504

46'
461
451
411

EASY DESSERTS

ANNUAL GRANGE AND FARM BU-
REAU PICNIC TO BE HELD AT

LAKE WARAMAUG .

The Grange .and Farm Bureau
Picnic will take plabe at she. state
park at Lake Waramaug again this
year. The'date has been fixed as
Wednesday, 'August 18. at 10:30 a.
m.. Standard Time. Senator Blng-
ham has been obtained-as the speak-
er ot the day. Other preparations
are being made for the largest and
best picnic ever held in the county.

Lake Waramaug lends itself ad-
mirably to an affair of this sort. It
is as centrally located as any place
which could be obtained, the facll
Itles for having a good time are
many, and. everyone always enjoys
themselves.

The athletic program has-not yet
been drawn up, but all sprinters and
tog o'war men shuld hold them-
selves In readiness, as there to bound
to be a great deal of competition tor
the bine banner that bangs in the
Goahen Town Hall at the present

Junket
1 quart milk
1-4 cup sugar
2 junket tablets
1 teaspoon vauilla
Heat the milk in a doubU boiler

until lukewarm. Add the sugar and
stir until dissolved. Dissolve the
junket tablet in 1 tablspoon Individ-
ual dh-hes. Let stand undisturbed
in a. warm place until firm, then cool
and sevre.
Variations

Servings: Sprinkle with cinna-
mon or nutmeg.

Serve with currant Jelly.
Serve with crushed fruit
Serve with chocolate sauce.
Flavor: Caramel, Chocolate or

coffee.-

TROLLEY-MOTOR RULES

Points for Drivers Named in Safety
Code Devised by Connecticut

Service Committee
According to the Connecticut Com-

mit tee on Public Service Informa-
tion, many of the street car-auto ac-
cidents in Connecticut could be
avoided if motorists would follow
the following set of simple rules:

1. Approach crossings cautiously.
2. Don't speed up to pass a str>:H-t

car When other cars are parked at
curb, or unless you are sure that
you can pass without sldeswlping
the car.

3. In passing a street car, don't
cut In front too quickly.

BREVITIES
The extent to which Great Britain

jtands for ordered freedom needs no
telling at this date. It is acknowl-
edged to be one of thc> country's
oldest traditions, and It la thai which
has been one of the greatest bul-
warks against the advance of the
dqctrines of Communism, for It Is
very evident the great mass of the
people yet realise that Communism
is a system under which there can
be no freedom as the word is un-
derstood in Britain.—Montreal Ga-
zette.

A press dispatch states that "pre-
liminary steps are being taken to
place a Prohibition ticket in the field
In Connecticut for next November's
election." For prohibition, of what?
If these Is anything In the general
hue and cry, everything that would
make life comfortable or' happy i*
prohibited already.—Greenwich News
and Graphic.

GOITRE VANISHES
Two in One Family Relieved by

External Remedy. No Knife,
Pain or 8taln

Mrs. Flora Estes, P. O. Box 253,
Norwich, N. Y., says: "We are ao
grateful for the relief in so short a
time and for such a small expense.
My two daughters used Sorbol-
Quadruple and have had relief from
extreme nervousness, and difficult
breathing. You can use my name
and I will write to any one."

Sold at all drug stores or write
Sorbol Company, Mechanlcsburg,
Ohio. Locally at The Post Office
Drug Store.

W» have one ao«en Typewriters
pMeea from »*> to r<0, consisting of
Remingtons, •.. C. Smltns, Wood-
stocKS and itoyals. All guaranteed.
Full lane oi supplies and Adding

Machines, AISO Check-Writers
f EERLES8 TYPEWRITER EXCH.

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street .

Tires, Accessories and Repairing
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN WELDING JOBS

Blanc Mange
1 quart milk ~
6 tablespoons cornstarch
3-4 cup sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla.
Heat the milk and sugar in a

double boiler saving 1-2 cup of milk.
Mix cornstarch with the cold millt.
add to hot milk, stirring vigorously
until of uniform thickness. Cook 10,
to 15 minutes until fctarcta Is thor-
oughly done. Remove from fire, add
vanilla and cool.
Variation* ,

Serving: Chocolate sauce
. Crushed fruit

Soft custard
Flavor: Same as JunKet

' Baked Custard
4 eggs
lguart of milk
8 tablespoons sugar
1-2 teaspoon salt , . *
Beat die eggs slightly and add the

POOOOOPatXSi

The Out-of-Door Season is Here
While you are enjoying the open air season is the time

to have your house made more pleasant inside, for next
winter. While the out-of-doors attracts you will not be so
greatly inconvenienced by having alterations made. ;

Have you considered how changed your rooms mipht
be by the laying of new hardwood floors.! Our price on oak,
birch, maple or hard pine floors is right and the quality is
the best* . . ,

A built-in china closet or ironing board will be a real
pleasure for years arid will save many steps. We have them.

Whatever changes you plan it will be our. pleasure not
only to give you an estimate on the material required but
also-to assist-you in making your plans.

Watertown Lumber Co.
FRIGE

TsltpiraslM
QUALITY

Home of "Bill Ding"

BEBvIOE

Phone: 158

When Buying a Kitchen Kange one of the important'
factors to consider is how Ion" your range is going to last!

When Ton Buy s

CRAWFORD RANGE
Ton KNOW It's Going- To Last Ton A Lifetime

Thousands of housewives will testify that

CRAWFOAO RANQES , .
Last a Lifetime.

CRAWFORD RANGE*
give you a service that you can depend upon.

It If a Delight to Cook or Baks with a OBAWTORD BAHOB
We have ready for your Inspection every Crawford Model

made. Come in and see them—on the main floor.
WE ARE ALWAY8 OPEN WE0NE3DAY EVENING*

Boston Furniture Company
of WATEEBUEY, Inc.

Junction of South Vain, Scovill ft Brook St.

Nicolson &Thurston
LITCHFIELD, CONN.

ROOK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS, ANNUALS
ft VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours 9 A. M. — 5 P. M.
Telephone 217 -

Kindly address all communica-
tions to the firm.

CATALOG ON REQUEST

IT PAYS TO AOVERTI8E

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood ft SOB
STORAGE TOWING

REPAIRS A0OE8SORIM
TIRES AND TUBES

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, OONN.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning & Dye Works
STORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , O O N N .

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange .

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax ExeBiPt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

The lowest price and the greatest value ever
offered in a Delco-Light electric plant—a 600-
watt capacity, genuine Delco-Light plant for
only $195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio. This price in-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.
The operating cost is low.

The plant will be completely installed—five
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn on the
lights, for only a very little more.

ro* * snu,/ - • •"» TV •—»-«* "iu can have elec-
tric lights immediate . J! balance can be
paid on easy terms.

Ask us for complete information.

^ OARL EMERSON
168 Girard Are., Hartford. Ooaa.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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.MORE AND BETTER
ROADS EXPECTED

Highway count met ion for l id! will
result not only in better and smooth-
er rosidtf, but new rvcordu are expect-
ed to be made In roadway building,
according to H survey Just completed
by C. U. Stokes, manager of tlie hlgh-

• way : const ruction department of the
National Lime association.

A weties of testa made In various
sections of the country show that by
adding hydrutcd lime to the mix, a
material saving in time Is secured,
pnrtlciilnrly on grades and curves, ac-
cording to leading engineers and con-
tractors who took part in the tests.
Experiments in building a road- In
marathon county. Wisconsin, showed
that :in average of 77 more lineal feet
of is-foot ronI «-us laid a day when
lime was 'iseil.

"All nf the reports showed that lime
added~ trr ttfif*~eoncrete mix allows It
to he placed easier, and permits a
quicker finish," Mr. Stokes said. "The
contractor's report that there Is
lack -of segregation, that there Is no
excessVaf-""WWer to be removed from
the pavement surface, and Unit muxl-'
mum consistency can be maintained
through better control of the water
content." The contractors reported
that the use of lime not only con-
served time, with a resultant reduc-
tion In pay roll expenses, hut also
gave the road to the public for use

. at an earlier date.
According to T. Warren Allen,

chief of the division of control of the
bureau of public roads, the "lost-time"
element Is a problem that Is of the
gravest Importance In road building.

Appearing fyefore the house conimlt-
. tee on roads reeejHl.v Mr. Allen "de-

clared that/tfje jmrgajLof-publ lc-roa<
" coile«lng~lHSBnaiSn-»»tt=fliiiS»rwas colle«lnginTOBmilS«*=flti55

fhe results of poor management and
good management in tllS~~butlillng of

. highways.
"There are a great many more

Items in the lost-time category than
would appear possible at- first
thought." he said, "and during the
time that work Is actually performed
there are widely varying results, rang-
ing from excellent progress due to
good management, to slow progress
doe to poor management."

"On the .Tanesvllie road In Wiscon-
sin, . as well as on roads In Ohio, the
mix containing lime was so dry that
rolling was unnecessary, reports re-
ceived by XIr. Stokes from those
states show,

"The elimination of* this operation
Increased t£e efficiency of the Job and
enabled the finishers to work close to
the machine, which resulted In a large
saving In overtime finishing costs," Mr.
Stokes declared.

"Reports from all sections of the
country beitig received at present In-
dicate that more headway will be
made during the coming summer
months in highway construction than
ever before, and that the roads will be
open to the public much sooner as a
result of our tests., showing a large
saving of time in the laying, of con-
crete roads." he said.

Chicago Promised Real
Traffic Congestion Soon

Within the next five years Chicago
will have twice as many automobiles
as it had in 1»25.

This Is the forecast of Cook coun-
ty traffic Issued by the bureau of good
roads of the fnlte'd States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

In Its statement making this pre-
diction the bureau outlined u plan
for highway Improvement to prevent
traffic .congestion on the county high-
ways at that time, when there will be
an average of one car,for every 4.86
persons in Chicago.

These figures, bureau officials stated,
are not guesses, but careful estimates
bused on traffic data obtained in Cook
county, together with- population
trends and the rate of motor increase
during the years 1014 to 1024.

HOW TO
WELL

ef "HEALTH**

HOW TOOTHBRUSHES
ARE MADE

TOOTHBRUSHES are by no means
a recent invention. Primitive peo-

ples either in past centuries or In pres-
ent-day remote regions, did not have
bristle brushes as we have today, but
they did keep their teeth dean.
Stnuigely enough, the brushes used
by early races are practically like
those used today In the South seas
and among Central African tribes. A
piece of Moft wood slightly larger than
a lead pencil la either beaten or
chewed, until It Is soft and the long
wood fibers are separated, forming a
brush on the end of the ntlck. This
Is rubbed up and down. Instead of
across the teeth as our modern tooth-
brushes are used, MO that the fibers
go In between the teeth, polishing the
teeth and also cleaning out particles
of food which lodge In the spaces be-
tween the teeth. In Central America
and South America, a piece of sugar
cane U chewed until the cane Is soft
and the teeth are cleaned with thia.
In some other tropical countries, a
small piece of bamboo Is used.

There are several advantages about
this stick toothbrush. One Is that,
after one has been used. It can be
thrown away. Here the savage has
an advantage over the civilized man
who gets his toothbrush at a drug
store or department store. He can
have as many toothbrushes as he
wants and he does not have to pay
anything for them. A stick tooth-
brush Is really more effective for
cleaning teeth than our modern form,
as dentists are finding out. They are
now advising their patrons to brush
their teeth up an down and--special

'rushes are being ̂ made

Modern toothbrushes, . says the
American Exporter, art made of ani-
mal bristles. These are usually hog
bristles, th* best grades of which
come from the colder parts of Siberia
and China, where wild hogs abo'tnd.
which live out In the woods all the
year round. Evidently, the colder the
climate, the stronger. longer and
stiffer bristles, the hogs must have to
protect them from the cold.

These hog bristles are shipped to
this country arranged In "bunches,"
according to length. .They are also
sorted by color. Handles of tooth-
brushes used to be made entirely of
hone. They are now made of a cellu-
loid'compound. . .

They are made In many sizes and
shapes of handles, straight and curved,
large and small. Many dentists have
specially shaped brushes made for
their patients. After all, any brush Is
good If It Is used often, thoroughly
and Intelligently.

Good Roads Notes

Throughout the United States there
are !K>.f»2i» state and federal govern-
ment-owned motor vehicles.-"

• • •
Rough roads cause considerable

damage to the working parts of an
automobile. I'neven roads are often
unnoticed while driving, as the .body
of the car does not shake with the
axles and differential.

• • •
The 11 stntes traversed by the Lin-

coln highway, between New York city
and San Francisco, with the aid of
the federal .government, spent more
than SO/mono (luring 1O2.'> to put the
route In first-class condition.

• • •
There are many wide streets and

broad boulevards paved In the United
States, but the widest city .thorough-
fare on record Is in .San' Bernardino,
Calif. It is Third street, paved Its
entire width of 180 feet from curb to
curb.

• • • • •

The most heavily traveled grade
crossing in Los Angeles Is to be elimi-
nated by the construction of a subway
underneath an elevation of the rail-
road tracks. The cost is estimated at
1287,000, exclusive of property, dam-
age.

POTATO BUG POISON FOR
MOSQUITOES

EVER since It was proven that ma-
laria was carried solely by mos-

quitoes, every effort has been made
to Ond an easy, cheap and sure way
of killing mosquitoes. After the mos-
quitoes have hatched out. It is prac-
tically Impossible to kill them. Mos-
quito nets and window and door
screens will keep them out of houses
and away from beds. But no screens
are absolutely uiogqulto proof and
screens and nets do not protect those
who are out doors at night

While the mosquito on the wing
cannot be killed, the larva or "wig-
glera" can be killed while they are
living In water or the breeding places
can be destroyed by draining the pools
or oiling the water. But both these
methods are difficult and-expensive.

Scientists have long been hunting
for some kind of poison by which the
mosquito, larva can be killed easily
and cheaply. In the last, report of
the Rockefeller Foundation,' Dr.
George E. Vincent, the president, an-
nounces that the United States public
health service ha* found that ordinary
parU green, used for years by farm-
ers and gardeners to poison potato
bugs, is Just as effective In killing
mosquitoes. This promises to be a
more effective -way of controlling ma-
laria than anything heretofore tried.

Kxperience proves, says the report,
that large groups' of people will not
rake quinine long enough to get rid of
.malaria. As .soon.as the sick person
feels better, he stops taking quinine.
Several ways of. controlling mosqui-
toes have been tried. Drainage on a
large scale, ditching to. drain small
tract*, pluming minnows in ponds,
lakes and streams to eat up-.the larvae,
spraying creosote or crude oil on the
.water to ' suffocate the wlgglers are
all good but expensive.

The public, health service has found
that a mixture of ,98 parts of ordinary
road (lust ami 1 part of parts green,

.sprinkled -on the water, will kill the
larva but do.no harm to the fish.or
live stock. The government'has tried
scattering this powder over large
areas from airplane!!, it fs not neces-
sary to remove the vegetation from
the water or to drain the area to be
powdered. One pound of parts green
will make 100 pounds of powder. The
airplane flies low >>ver the swampy
region, slowly scattering the dust as
It goes. The dust settles on the, water
and kills the wlgglers.

EvcryoM expected wonderful "re-
sults from flying machines. No one
ever dreamed *h<*' they would be used
to kill'mosquitoes.

Canm Used m

I

A photographic method of keeping an accurate record of the growth of
calves ban been developed by the United States Department of Agriculture at
Its experimental farm at Beltsvllle. Maryland. The calves are photographed
before a background marked off In six-inch squares with a camera placed on i
a post set In concrete. Since the positions of the calf and the camera are al-
ways the same an accurate growth record hi preserved In the successive!
photographs.

Sesqiri Tourists Receive Medals From the President

President Coolldge presenting their
medals to the 147 winners of the tour
to the sesqulcentennlal at Philadel-
phia. A boy, a girl and a woman
teacher were selected from each state
for the trip. - *

English Test the Auto-Giro Plane

Senor Ciena's auto-giro windmill plane has Just been given Its first test
in England, at the royal air force display at Herndon. The machine, which
was built in Englund, Is shown , above, together with (left to right) A. V.
Roe, the constructor; Senor Clerva and Captain Frank Courtney, the pilot.

U. S. Now Has a Bureau of Films

Establishment of u motion picture .division In the Department of Com-
merce to stimulate foreign trade In the nation's fourth largest Industry has-

FASTEST IN NAVY

Miss Helen C. Sullivan of Washing-
ton was awarded a silver loving cup
emblematic of the fact that she Is
the fastest typist In the employ of
the Navy department

C. KING WOODBRIDGE

After voting to change Its
tp the International Advertising as-
sociation, the Associated Advertising
Clubs of the World, In in

Jnst been announced by Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover. Photograph Philadelphia, elected . C King Wood'
shows 'inrcnce J North, who has' been selected to head the new division of bridge of New York city as the fir*

president of the new organisation.

Gmmi Public Health]
The average dtisen pays tor-scrl-l

dents and disease In deaths. In Juries,!
Illnesses, bins, discounted investments
and depreciated values. Therefore It
Is his Job to prevent accidents and din-
ease, says Dr. J. Howard Beard in
Hygela Magazine.

In the old days of the one-home
shay, the physician was re«|nmnll>le
for the health of the entire commu-
nity. Medical science has advanced
tremendously since then. So has In-
dustrial science. Although many dis-
ease conditions have been broiigl^ un-
der control, countless new ones have
arisen aa the result of the rise of In-
dustrialism.

Fast trains and airplanes are as
much at the disposal of disease germs
as of human Itelngs. While large
cities foster clinics and medical
schools and hospitals, they also foo-
ter unhygienic living conditions, ac-
cidents and illness.

The physician can no longer handle
the situation alone. In spite of his,
greatly Increased knowledge. He
must have the co-operation of every
citizen In the community. It Is the
average citizen who can and should
Insist on the adoption of public health
measures, on the health education of
school children and adults, and on thu
furtherance of preventive medicine.

Appearance of House
Attracts the Bayer

People who are most vociferous In
their appreciation of the sentimental'
values of their homes, who let It be
known to all and sundry that they
would never sell their hMneJiec.BUge__

f old associations, are frequently the
readiest to sellJf they get.jwhat4b?y
call a "good offer." They are really"
good salesmen, and their boasted af-
fection for their homes Is merely gond
sales talk. While this attitude may
be a trifle calloused, there are few of
us who do not keep a weather eye
upon real estate values. We are
proud and pleased when there Is a
"boom" In our Immediate neighbor-
hood. And rightly so. We are
pleased whenever the property value
of our home advances, because It has
materially Increased our potentlul es-
tate, and proud that our purchase has
proved to be a. wise .Investment.

Keep your property well painted and
you Will have mighty few repair bills.
Paint Is far cheaper than new wood or
metal replacements. Watch the less
obvious vulnerable points, such us
roof, eaves and down spouts, porch
columns, etc. The trim 's usually the
first to suffer.

Wisdom in Building Well
Whether the house Is being built

for a home, or to let, the builder will
save much money on repairs and up-
keep by having the house constructed
of the very best materials by the best
of craftsmen. The last several years
have seen the erection of Innumerable
"cheap houses," built poorly of Inferior
materials. These so-called "cheap
houses" have been very expensive to
the owners, who have found they
cheated them of the pride and satis-
faction that should have been theirs
In the possession .of their own, home,
to say nothing of the hundreds of
dollars worth of value that was sadly,
lacking.

Authentic and authoritative lltern-
ture Is now being published In book
form and In pamphlets, magazines and
newspapers, so the man who contem-
plates any sort of building should
carefully study this literature with the
Idea of acquainting himself with
what really constitutes good building.

War on Mosquitoes '
The first mosquito bite of the sen-

son ought to remind the victim that
stagnant water is standing around
somewhere close by. Rain barrels, tin
cans, unsealed cisterns, marshy pools
and similar water receptacles and
places make ideal hatcheries for this
pesty Insect. Besides being a dis-
agreeable nuisance mosquitoes carry
malaria, especially In the southern
part of Illinois. Mosquitoes never
breed In running water nor In bone-
dry territory. They rarely travel fur
from the-place of birth. Enforcing
rigid prohibition against stagnant
water In the neighborhood or adding
a coat of oil to It will eliminate the
bites.

Few 'Buy Homes Outright
"More than half the houses In the

piked States are owned by men who
make less than 12,000 a year," says
\V. D. .Carter, retiring. president of
the New York State League of Sav-
ings and Loan associations.

"It Is estimated that approximately
!K> per cent of those who build or buy
a home do not pay for It outright at
the start. Habits of thrift, economy
and self-denial established and prac-
ticed In saving to meet the monthly
payments by which the home Is paid
for are among the greatest assets of
owning a home."

Clean City an Asset
It Is not easy to magnify the Influ-

ence of cleanliness as a charm. For
a city-to be,clean Is good business, If
nothing else.' But It Is much else.
Without It there can be little .beauty
or comfort little of the air of proa-
parity that Is as desirable.
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Haaltii Se*ric* Talk of V.v

Washington.—A I H M la first-aid
treatment Cor various ten «t shoe*
And the many meanings of the word
art defined i? a broadcast Just sent
out by the United States public health
service, tt Is pointed oot tbai a com-
monly accepted meaning of shock re-
fers to a Ridden and violent sensation
such as might be produced by u plunge
into Icy cold water. Or sbock may
mean a sensation n e b at I* experi-
enced when the mind If suddenly agi-
tated by a startling femotfoii, as a

'•hock of grief or fear, or of fright at
witnessing a grave accident.

The term sbock as used by physi-
cians usually refers to graver condi-
tions than those just mentioned, and
particularly to that more or less pro-
found prostration of the bodily func-
u3"» following sudden Injuries and
after very extensive surgical opera-
tions. Electric sbock Is stilt another
form of this often serious and even
dangerous condition.

"In general, shock may be denned
as a sudden, vital depression which

.may be mild in.degree or which may
be serious, even fatal, In Its conse-
quences," says the service. "The se-
verer degrees of sbock are dangerous
and the condition, even when slight,
should always be given prompt atten-
tion.

"When a person Is suffering from
shock, his face Is pale and has an anx-
ious expression; the eyelids droop, the
eyes are dull and the ouplls large; the
skin to clammy and covered with cold
perspiration; the victim Is somewhat

' stupid In appearance and takes little
Interest In the things about him. He
may suffer from nausea and vomit-
ing. He may answer questions slow-
ly. He may be partly or totally un-
conscious, or bis mind may wander.
Usually he Is perfectly quiet and wilt
not move unless disturbed. Breath-
Ing Is shallow and feeble; the pulse
Is rapid and weak, and may not be
perceptible at the wrist.

General Treatment.
"Let us outline briefly the treat-

ment of shock In general. When the
condition of shock Is observed send
for a doctor at once. Pending his ar-
rival place the person In a comfort-
able position, with his head low, un-
less there Is a fracture of the skull
or severe hemorrhage from blood ves-
sels of the head or face. Remove
from the patient's mouth all foreign
bodies, such as false teeth, tobacco
or gum. Wrap him In warm blank-
ets or In warm clothing. Place well-
wrapped hot-water bottles around the
patient .

. "A light hot-water bottle, wrapped
In cloth or paper and placed over the
heart. Is a good stimulant. If he is
conscious, give aromatic spirits of am-
monia—a tesspoonful In naif a glass

of water. sMdcrately hot essTes. hot
tea *r hot water. If th* pattest Is us-

not give Urn saythisg
hy th* mouth, bat pour sreasstlr apb>
lta of aasswnia on s eloth snd place U
under his nose. This should be tested
by the person rendering •aastaiiri by
holding It under hi* own nose befe
giving the treatment to th* patient to
be on the safe side.

'Although shock is iitiffg*1 UBI a
commonly fellows Injuries. It must not
be forgotten that the person suffering
from shock' may require treatment for
something still more dangerous; as.
for erample, sever* bleeding, which
must be checked.

-We come now to a special form of
the condition we are discussing
termed electric shock. Electricity
causes shock by paralysing the nerve
centers that control breathing or by
stopping the regular beat of the heart
The symptoms of electric sbock are
sudden loss of consciousness, absence
of respiration—or If respiration is
present. It Is slight and cannot be ob-
served—weak pulse and burns at the

Tragedy Shrouds

MtB Field observed that rata, a*>
Hka human beings wh* a n learning
to smoke, experience BO HI esTeeta,
After the a n t few trial* the rata

•mod to enjoy smoking.
One of the most outstanding' rasslt*

of the experiment, according to the
physiologist's report, was tint the
amount of stimulation produced was
marked. After amoklnc the rata h»

unusually active.

of S « . i > Early
Days G m bl* GRHV

Toronto. Ont—Athwart the Golf of
SC Lawrence, like n mighty gunbost
guarding the portals of Canada, lies
the bland of A—II—*, as large as
Porto Rico, and four times as large
am the province.of Prince Edward is-

SHENANDOAH TABLET

point of contact with the conductor
of electricity.

-The flrst thing to do In the treat-
ment of electric shock Is to get the
patient off the live wire or otherwise
break the contact of the electric cur-
rent as quickly as possible, if this has
not been done already.

"One must be extremely careful not
to touch the patient or the wire with
the bare hands, or otherwise make
contact with the electric current If
one has a pair of rubber gloves, or
even one robber glove, the victim may
safely be pulled away from the con-
tact with the current, or If then Is a
switch near, the current may be
turned off, but no time should be lost
in looking for one.

"Another wsy to break the current
Is to take the belt handkerchief, coat
or a piece of dry rope and loop It over
the victim's foot or head If he hi lying
on the wire, and thus pull him off. If
an ax Is near at; band it may be used
to cut the wire, but first one should
make sure that the handle Is dry or
else wrap It with a coat or other non-
conducting material before attempting
to use it; or one may use a dry board,
a dry cloth or a dry rope to pull the
wire away from the patient Do not
grasp the wire with the hand even
when protected by a dry cloth, as this
may be serious.

-As soon as the patient Is freed
from the wire and removed from dan-
ger of further contact with It artifl
cial respiration should be begun at
once."

Find* Tobacco Smoke
Spurs Power* of Rate

Berkeley. Calif.—Tobacco users may
eventually know the exact effect that
Indulgence In their favorite weed pro-
duces when th* experiments now be-
ing conducted by Miss Hazel Field of

This tablet In memory of the dead
of the dirigible Sbenandoab has been
placed In the hangar at Lakeburst N.
J., the home of the Shenandoah. hy
Mew Jersey Veterans ot Foreign Warp,

Win* Way to Ballet in
Child Dance Contest

Milan.—Winning recognition as an
accomplished dancer at the age of
seven years paved the way for Roslna
Galll to her present position of
premiere danseuae and ballet mistress
at the Metropolitan opera house in
New York. :

The danseuse, who is here on vaca-
tion, has returned to the scene where,
as a little girl, she was taken as a
guest to attend a carnival In which
prizes for dancing were to be awarded.
The lure'of the music carried her Into
the contest where she danced with
the grace and ease of one with long
years of training. Miss Galll received
flrst prise. .: . •

Then followed an invitation from
Uatti-Casassa, general manager of the
Metropolitan, and she became a mem-
ber of the ballet

Summer Season Open in Zion National Park
Bon National park has been re-

opened for the summer 'season, and
this picture shows the flrst horseback
party entering Bryce canyon. Prep-
arations have been made to care for a
ereat number of tourists.

Thirty-one years sgo the late Henri
Menier, the "chocolate king" of
France, bought the island empire for
$160,000. The other day Ms brother,
Senator Gaston Menler. sold It to the
Wsyagamsc Pulp and Paper company
for $6,000,000—180.000,000 francs—a
substantial profit for the Menier es-
tate but yet a trifling sum for a king-
dom as big as the state of Connecti-
cut

The "Isle of Shipwrecks" they call
Anticosti In memory of the disasters
that piled up on its rockbound coasts
before the days of range lights and
wireless. Countless tales that are sin-
ister are associated with the Island
but. the sweetening Influences of the
Menier regime nave banished most of
them to the limbo of tradition.

Wl.cn M. Menler, one of the wealth-
iest men In the world, bought the Is-
land in 1895 his purpose was to estab-
lish a shooting lodge that would be
the t»lk of the Paris boulevard*. He
planned a game preserve that would
be magnificent, as well It might be
with uu acreage of 3,780 square mile*
and two or thref> million acres of
woods already naturally stocked with
game.

Bui the commercial possibilities of
the Island which previous generations
bad left almost as an outcast of the
sea soon forced themselves on his at-
tention. Fishing industries were es-
tablished. A pulp mill was erected.
Fishing and hunting camps for Ameri-
can tourists were built and leased
with salmon and trout rights. Sliver
fox ranching was established, produc-
ing 1..T00 pelts in a season.

A thousand farm settlers were
brought from France and the Cana-
dian mainland and given land "on
shares." Every department bad Its
own manager. A lobster fisherman
from Nova Scotia, taking refuge from
a storm In an Anticosti cove, wan
promptly arrested for trespassing, but
the next morning, when his trade had
been discovered, he was Invited to
visit M. Menler in his palace In
France and ultimately became man-
ager of Anticostl's lobster fishing de-
partment.

And so It comes about that Antl-
costl, bought ss a plaything, now adds
substantially to the Menler million*
snd is helping the patriotic senator
to make a handsome contribution to
the "Ssve the franc" fond.'

Deer Roam on Golf Course.
Anticosti remains a magnificent

gsme preserve. Everywhere one turns
in Anticosti It Is to see, nibbling In
the fields, by the roadside, deer—wild
deer so tame that the approach of a
human seems rather an event to in-
terest than to fear. Fifty or sixty
may be counted on the golf course.
There are said to be 290,000 on the
Island. Not a single dog Is allowed
on Antlcostl. Even the wild foxes are
to be seen roaming unmolested along
the village street

Bean originally made Antlcostl fa-
mous. "Natis-cotee." the "place of
bear hunts," was the Indian name, and
the best the euphonious French-Cana-
dian could do with the name was
"Anticostl." Bears still abound. Bears
In the New York and Paris zoological
gardens boast Antlcostl as their home.

The sea thereabouts teems with cod-
fish, haddock, lobsters (which in the
tradition of habitants thrived on the
victims of shipwrecks) and halibut,
some reaching a weight of 400 pounds.
Scores of streams abound with salmon
and trout Wild duck, wild geese,
gamuts, cormorants and sea pigeon
fill the air.

Recently Senator Menier planned to
bring musk oxen from the Arctic and
wild ponies from Isle aux Sables, the
lost Island of the Atlantic, to Antl-
costl. Generations ago settlers and
horses were landed on Sable. The
settle™ died and the horses survived
In atavistic form. Menier wanted to.
see If they could be redeemed.

only snimnws on Anticosti—the Isisnd
is m a n r - ^ through s long winter-
he never lost Interest In the great ex-
periment taltlsted by his brother. But
increasing age made the sea voyage
more exacting.

Jacques Csrtier in 1534 discovered
th* Island, which In a mood of piety
he called -Assumption," s name
which, however, would not stick,
men King Louis IV presented It ss
a selgneury to 8leur Louis Jollet. dis-
coverer of the mouths of the Missis-
sippi snd the Illinois. Jollet didn't
seem to appreciate Anticosti, and his
name Is perpetuated not by the St.
Lawrence Island, but in a penal Insti-
tution at Jollet.

But In Jollefs family the little Is-
land kingdom remained until 1873.
when an English ...mpany. having
bought i t Induced Newfoundland fish-
ermen and their families to settle
there by dreams of a new Beulah
Land.

Canadian government supply boats
saved the settlers' lives after their
dream dissolved within a year, with
the company's money. In 1886-7 F.
W. Stockwell of Quebec bought the
whole island for HoO.uuu. Menier. In
his turn, bought it outright In 1895
from the Island of Antlcostl company.
Limited, of London, an English com-
pany which had gone bankrupt.

The English fishermen and wreck-
era who were squatting on the Island
soon realized that Henri Menier had
liegun his reign; that he Was French
to the core, and that he did not ap-
preciate their semlcivillzed mode of
life. Ordered.by Menier to leave th«
island and not to fish within three
miles of the shore, the mutinous fish-
ermen joined the wreckers, who had |
made the most accessible section of
the south, shore their profitable
stronghold for many years. Deter-
mined to Investigate the sudden dis-
appearance of the fishermen. Menler
set out to steam around the south
shore In his yacht Velleda.

Menler Outwits Wreckers.
Out of the darkness that overtook

them shone the lure-light of the wreck-
ers. The captain was about to shape
his course toward the fatal. beacon
when Menier had Ills suspicions roused
and went shoreward with a dozen men
In a launch. They were fired upon by
the wreckers, who saw the yacht an-
chor and realized that their trick had
failed. Next day at the head of an
armed posse of his employees Menier
discovered their hiding place. A bat-
tle ensued, in which two of the wreck-
ers were wounded. Piling the fisher-
men and ship ghouls Into his yacht,
Menier landed them summarily on the
coast of Quebec.

Here was a clash of sovereignty,
nnd soldiers began drilling for a pos-
sible war between Canada and Menier
and possibly France, but the affair
blew over with mutual concessions,

to th*
detail'he drew the Bias* to.

suit himself One oddity of th* band-
Ing upon which he Insisted was Oat
all parts of wood snd Iron nmst h*
screwed In place. Not a nail or rivet

Objects of art, famous tapestries
snd rich and rare furniture were
brought to the villa from all over the
world. They were Insured alone for
$800,000. Even the late J. Plerpont
Morran was a bidder once for one of
the priceless tapestries, but M. Me-
nler declined to consider the request
In the memory of people still living
remains the recollection of the lavish
housewarmlng party given by the
French chocolate king when the man*
sion was completed.

An Island of Wrecks.
Without the lure-lights of the

wreckers Anticosti's rock-bound and
often fog-Inclosed coast—only four
miles from the regular track of ocean-
going steamers—was sufficiently dan-
gerous.

In ten years of the early "80s. it
was established by a Canadian official
that 106 vessels. Including seven
steamships, sixty-seven sailing vessels,
fourteen brlganttnes and eighteen
"schooners, with 3,000 souls and a loss
of almost $7,000,000. were tossed upon
Its sunken reefs.

Sable Island, off the coast of Nova
Scotia, also famous for Its ship-
wrecks, pales Into Insignificance be-
fore ihe gruesome details of some of
the shipwreck* of this great Island
In the mouth of the St. Lawrence.

Troopships In almost every early
English attempt to take Quebec were
tossed upon Antlcostl sands. One
hleak day In November. 1827, the stout
brig firanlcus stranded on one of the
island's shore reefs. Next spring a
Canadian government vessel found
the awful record of Its crew. Human
skeletons littered the Inside of a rude
hut near the shore, and In a pot over
the fireplace were found the prepara-
tions for a meal whose like-one would
hardly expect to find outside FIJI or
Tahiti in the premlsslonary days.

Out of the sixty-five men who found
refuge on the Island from the French
sloop of war, Renommee, in 1737, only
three men survived to welcome the
rescuing party. Out of the woods
came the three men of the Renommee
looking more like wild beasts than
men. with suppliant hands stretched
out toward the French-Canadian fish-
ermen who had come to aid them.
For the three weeks previous to the
rescue they had lived on their boots
and fur breeches boiled In snow water.
One of them died of Joy. One be-
came Insane.

Today Antlcostl enters a new era.
The days of sinister disaster, and of
romance, alike have faded. Modern
commercialism with Its reign of effi-
ciency has at last enveloped this lone-
ly sentinel of the deep.—Chicago
News.

Remedy

RADIO STORM-FINDER MAY
REVOLUTIONIZE NAVIGATION

System Tried en the Navy Cargo Ship
Klttery Is Recommended for

General Use.

Washington.—Evolution of a hurri-
cane range-finding system by use of
radio, barometric pressure charts and
weather maps aboard the navy cargo
ship Klttery hss attracted attention of
navy navigators to such an extent that
general use of th* system by all nayl-
gaton has been recommended by the
department

Several times the little Klttery.
working on th* Hampton Roads-West
Indian run, has completely escaped
storms which did terrific damage to
shipping over a wide area, her navi-
gators having spotted the storm path
long In advance and either Molded-it
er put hack to port

The system depends on use of
weather bulletins broadcast to mar-
iners Mr radl* twice dally by the Ar-

lington (Va.) and San Francisco naval
stations. By putting this data on a
weather chart, supplemented by the
storm warnings sent out by secondary
coasts! radio stations, the Klttery. then
en route to the West Indies, evaded .a
hurricane In August, 1924, which seri-
ously damaged great liners" and caused
distress to shipping from Haiti to Lab-
rador. The Klttery weather chart
showed no safe path for the little ves-
sel and she was prudently headed back
to port to lay over one day.

A month later th* "Little Brother"
hurricane, which sailormen say always
travels In the wake of such storms,
put In Its appearance. The Klttery
weather map this time showed s clear
route downs the coast, west of the Ba-
hamas-and along the uuUhsiu Cuban
route. She took It and enjoyed flu*
weather all the way although m*
storm wss so sever* that 27
en the Island of Tortohv

Swallows Toothbrush;
X-Ray Locates It

Los Angeles, Calif.—It doesn't pay
to attend the solemn rite of polishing
off one's tusks with too many flour-
ishes. For witness the case of one A.
C. Fox of 428 South Pilot Verdes
street Sen Pedro. While cleaning his
teeth he became so seslous that he
went beyond the usual molar area and
Into the tonsil field.

While swabbing lightly about the
tonsils he lost his grip upon the tooth-
brush and - unwittingly swallowed It
Police Surgeon Norman at the Hill-
side hospital was unable to extricate
It In the early stage* of It* downward
course. Fox was then taken to-the
General hospital. X-ray pictures have
been taken which show that the elu-
sive brush hi lodged autatly in Mr.
Fox' stomach.

As yet no course ha*
upon1 as to 'th* besfmetbod" of pro-
cedure In the ess*. In th* meantime
all Indications are that be will live,
and the patient reports that h* 1* not
suffering any

As a result of Investigations which have been carried on In the protein In-
vestigation laboratory of the bureau of chemistry In Washington. l ^ " " '
scientists believe they have discovered a new remedy for hay fever The tteat-
ment has been evolved by (left to right) Dr. F. A Czonka. Prof H. S. Bern-
ton (of Georgetown university school of medicine), and Dr. D. Breese Jones,
chemist In charge of the laboratory.

MEXICO TAMING SAVAGE
INDIANS BY KIND USAGE

After Years of Bloodshed Vaquls In
the State of Sonera Settle

Down to Be Farmers.

Nogsles, Arts.—A problem confront-
ing Mexico for the lsst twenty yean,
growing* out of the, central govern-
ment's treatment of the Yaqul Indiana
In the'state of Sonora, Is In the
process of being solved. In effect the
government Is seeking to pay a debt
owed th* Indians through confiscation
of lands.

Many years ago the Yaquls, an or-
dinarily peaceful and Industrious tribe,
but as capable of unmitigated cruelty,
lost their rich lands. Some of their
acreage was given to.large land con-
cerns by concession. Other land was
taken over hy the government because
the Indians were- allowing It to lie Idle.
The vast domain dwindled until It wss
only a day puree*. ~,

th* tribe went on On

path, withdrawing » r into the Baca-
tete mountains, the strongholds of
their fathers. They became treacher-
ous, ferocious and merciless In the tor-
ture of their victims. Dlas. then pres-
ident, exiled many, killed off others
and scattered their bands. This In-
creased their hatred of the Mexican
government

With the passing of Dlas came a
calm In many sections of the Indian
country, but not until General Obregon
became president did the Indians, be-
come pacified. They returned to their
lands and worked them with the finan-
cial assistance of the government
1 Since then the XaquI has been peace-
ful. He has been sowing and caring
for Ms lands and developing Into a
flirt-class citlsen.

Now Mexico-Is turning Its attention
to, the problem of compensation, but
this time not in a spirit of .conquest
The government, through th* secretary

of the treasury. Is to help the Yaqul
acquire the acreages settled upon by
rJbth Mexican and foreigner.

The centrafgovernment's plan calls
for an order of payment on lands un-
lawfully acquired or their return. In
either case, the Yaqul will be recom-
pensated. Lands taken by the govern-
ment would be returned to the tribe
with only one provision—that they b*
worked.

Whales Battle
Atlantic City. N. X—A couple of

whales have had a big battle right
near the beach. Two 70-footers wal-
loped each other with their tails half
an hour, take It from the coast guard.
The scene of the fight was much near-
er shore than the rum fleet, which th*
coast guard watches.

Hears Spirit Voic**
London.—Oliver. Baldwin, who has

campaigned for' the Labor party
against the candidates of his father,
the prime minister, I* BOW a spirit-
usllst He says he has heard spirit
"voices In ftv* "

.',4''-,
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WOODBURY
Woodbury l u i tbe distinction and

credit of having a dressmaker able
a molding 4*

vanced age of SI yean and 9 months.
The picture hat, worn with the dress
and a work of art, was also tb*? han-
diwork of Mrs. Emily Strong, and

. aeen at the Coutts-Sklhon nuptials.
Miss Harriet K. Undfcrwood of

Mew York is the guest of her sister.
MUn Mary Underwood, Last week
Miss Sara Wray. superintendent of
tbe 8th avenue Missions of New
York, was a guest here wiih Miss
Underwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Walker of
Meriden were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Franca of
Waterbury spent the week-end with
Miss Louise Clements. |

Mrs. Charles Sharpe and son
Charles are spending a month or
more with relatives In Newburgh, N.
Y. While away Charles, 8, has had
performed an operation for removal
of tonsils and adenoids.

M. L. Martus Is away on a several
days' cruise with Judge and Mrs.
Reeves of Waterbury.

Mrs. John Benedict has as her
.guest Miss E. P. Smith of Plalnfield,
N. J.

Mis. Allena Cha.lwlck of Detroit,
Mich., ls-spendiuis the suniiiit-r .with
her daughter. Mrs. Charles Ken-

'worthy of Keuwick.
Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Taniblyn of

Pittsbuin are being enteruiued at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kmerson
Atwuud, coming here from Mary-
land where they had spent some
time with .Mrs. Tamblyifs people.

Miss -Mabel .Atwood of Watertown
is making her home with Ma). A. G.
Alwood ot North Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. I). M. Foley enter-
tained Mrs. Koley's sister from Hart-
ford last Sunday.

The Mission Circle met. on Mon-
day afternoon with Miss Elsie Gar-
lick and committees were appointed
lor the annual sale which will take
place on August ti.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Coutts
left Wednesday morning on their
honeymoon trip. They will, enjoy
automobile camping and will make
the Mohawk Trail, and different
parts of Vermont and New Hamp-
shire before returning.

Frank Tuttle drove his car to At-
lantic City Friday night, leaving here
about 2 a. m., and witnessed the
automobile races at the Atlantic City
Speedway. He was accompanied by
Frank Frisbie, David Anderson
and George Freeman. They attended
tbe races and returned home Satur-
day night about 2 a. m. after being
gone about 24 hours. Others at<
tending from here were Mr. and Mrs
W. G. Tuttle and George Lyons.

Mrs. Henrietta Beardsley and son
.Herbert Beardsley of Waterbury,
who lost their lives in the fire which
destroyed Twilight Inn at Halnes
Falls, N. Y., last week, were former
residents of Woodbury. Mrs. Beards-
ley was the daughter of Dr. Garwood

• Atwood. . .
The trouble with most young men

. -who do not succeed is that they are
abaters, changing from one business
or employment to another. Conspic-
uous for perserverance in a single

. line is Elwyn'.T. Bradley, a growing
young man,.who is favorably known
by everybody in Woodbury and many
in other towns, including the city of
Waterbury where he has been en-
gaged for many years with the Sco-j
vill Mfg, Co. and has a responsible I
position in the. telephone departmeht. j
Mr. Bradley secured his first train-
ing as an employee of the Woodbury
Telephone company. Last Saturday
rounded out just 20 years for him
as an electrician. •

' Public Utility Commissioners Hig-
gins', and. Eiw'ell were visitors in
town Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs, Donald Des .Combes
of Denver. Col., are. visiting at the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. O. <S. Fttzr.
Aimons on their honeymoon trip. Mri

D e s Combes is physical director of
the North Denver high school.

Rev. and Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson
left yesterday morning for Orange
Park. Me., where they will spend a
part of their vacation with their .-on.
Clinton D. Wilson. They will also
visit another son, Parker Wilson of
Brockton, Mass., before returning.
Rev. L. C>. Coburn will occupy Mr.
Wilson's pulpit at the First Congre-
gational church for the first Sunday
in Auetist.

Mrs. Grace Severson of Chicago is !

Mlu Catherine Dolan B. N..
has a responsible gtwrtf**" at tbe
hospital OB Raadall's Island, after
taking a full course of training and
pacing tbe state of New York ex-
aminations for graduate nurse, has
A^ftCtt^^^^fl^ft^Bh4S&H^gttisAlSdt^tftot^fc^^^A±^kttkfe2ttA^gft£^^Mfc
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with Mrs. N. M. Strong of this place.
Miss Dolan spent some time former-
y with Mrs. Strong in ber home

and attended the Woodbury schools.
She was greeted by many friends
during ber stay in town.

Siss Mabel Minor or New York
city Is visiting with her aunt, Mrs.
N. M. Strong.

Mrs. Alice-O. Minor. Mrs. A. T.
Minor and Mrs. John Stevens of
Bethlehem enjoyed a motor trip with
MUM Edith Minor to Guilford and
Hammonaasett Beach on Tuesday.
In Guilford they visited Miss Minor's
cousin, Miss K. M. Dudley.

JOHN M. WELLS
John M. Wells. 78, died Monday

night at bis home after several
weeks' illness which started last
spring with the flu. Mr. Wells was
born in Cornwall but for many
yearn he had lived in Woodbury
•where he was engaged in farming
until' ill health prevented. He was
a member of tbe official board of
the Methodist church, which position
he held at the time of his death. H»
married Sarah Jane Lynn and for
54 years they trod life's path to-
gether. Mrs. Wells survives and
also one son. Irving Wells and one
daughter. Miss Jessie Wells and one
sister. Mrs. Ellen McClaren of
Bridgeport.

The funeral will lake plare from
the residence this afternoon at 3
o'clock daylight nnvlng time, with
Rev. E. J. Curtlss officiating. The
interment will be in the New North
Cemetery, Woodbury.

SOUTHBURY
Services at tht ' FMterstM* Church

Sunday, July 25. 1«2t

Morning Worship 10:00. Topic:
WiBir* neTd for an how and a bait until tire

. I

Col. John A. Moffet, who is the ,
United States commissioner of con-
ciliation engaged at presVnt in try-
ing to break the strike at Passaic.
complains of Welsbord, the young
Harvard man who is leader of the
strikers, as being of the type of Git-
low, Carlo Tresca, Ruthenberg and i
Elizabeth Gurley Flynu, all of the \
radical type, some of them affiliated •
with the I. W. W. and sympathetic !
with Russian Communism. "Every-i
where these, strike leaders have gone j
they have left behind them a trail,
of misery, hatred and loss," saya a |

Sunday Schooi 14:1a. Topic: "Moses
Leads His People"

Evening Worship 7:30. Topic:
"In the World of Change."

Motion Picture: Dark AngeL this
title refers to death which hovered
over so many young men in England
in 1916. The scene la laid in Eng-
land and the picture was produced
in rural England containing the
graphic story of two boys who grow
to manhood equally manly, and love
and war call to them both. Into
the life of each comes the tender
influence ot a beautiful English girl
whose utter unselfishness is wonder-
fully shown in an unforgetable man-
ner and the film shows love that Is
on the highest plane—not Its insipid
imitation.

The Ladies Society of the Feder-
ated Church will conduct a Food
and Fancy Work Sale on the lawn
in front ot the church, from 2 to 5
o'clock. Standard Time, this coming
Saturday afternoon, July 24. There
will be fancy and useful articles ot
all kinds, a chance to do Christmas
shopping early. Your kind patron-
age would assist the Federated
church and is solicited.

On Saturday the Plainvllle Camp
Meeting begins. Mr. Dorchester
will speak Saturday evening. .

Thursday the Ladies Society will j
meet al 1 P. M. I

Thursday evening the Y. P. C. F.
meets at 7:30 Leader: Miss Es- j
ther Stone Topic: "Is There a!
God?"

The Southbury Dramatic Club met
on Monday evening to talk over
dramatic events for the summer.
The probability is that within two
weeks this enterprising group ot
young people will put on a three-
act play at the Young People's Au-
ditorium, on a Saturday evening.

Friday the motion picture at the
Federated church will be the farce:
"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp," with Harry
Langdon. The picture next Friday
is the greatest comedy of this spring
—"Behind the Front."

On Saturday night auto thieves

lock t i l ears with
The Sunday evening servfe*

the Federated church could, not
menee until • o'clock standard time,
due to the lights betas; oat. An in-
formal service by candle light

lights were turned on. Mrs. Walter
Hicock played tbe great hymns of
tbe church for one hour and a half
by candle light, and it occurred to
many that through the ages tbe. ser-
vices or tbe past must have been
impressive as the grand hymns of
the faith were wafted upward into
tbe dim arches of cathedrals lit by
little uppers.

At Southford on Tuesday. July
27, a play entitled "How the 8tory
Grew." will be presented at South-
ford Chapel at 7:30 Standard Time.
Admission 35 cents. Refreshments
will be served afterwards, free of
charge.

At South Britain on Saturday.
July 31, from 6 to 8 o'clock Standard
Time, a buffet supper will be served
on the green in front of the Con-
gregational church. Price 30 cents.
After tbe buffet supper at Hawkin's
Hall at 8 o'clock will come tbe Mid-
Summer Frolic and a two-reel com-
edy. Come to tbe big show. The ad-
mission charge for adults will be
25 cents and for children 15 cents.
The cast will include many South-
bury amateurs.

At the Federated church on Sat-
urday evening, August 7th at 7:45
Standard Time, the romantic com
Hly. "The Guest Retainer" and the
Booth Tarklngton farce "Y. Y. Y. Y."
will be presented. The admission
charge, will be 35 cents for adults
ami 15 cents for. children. The
casts will be made up of well-known
Snfuhbury young people assisted by
young people of the summer colony.
• A group of soldiers ot the training
corps are encamped upon the estate
of Col. Elmer Havens.
Church of the Epiphany,. 8outhbury

Rev.- L. E. Todd, Priest in Charge
A service at 9 o'clock conducted

by Warren R. Fenn, Lay Reader.
Church School at 10 o'clock
On Thursday, July 29 the church

School will go on a picnic to Lake
Quassapaug.

by « t t *
drawals. or tvmuUm
while, with prosperity
times, the healthy condirtoas are
reflected la the growing accounts.—
Hartford Couraat. July 80th.

•nrr
TRY A CLAttflFIKO AOV.

TRY A CLASSIFIED AOV.

H°wland - Hushes

statement of the dtiiens1 committee.; were active on Southbury street,
—Waterbury American. ' which shows that it is advisable to

The Most Wonderful
Book in the World

MORE than nine million Bibles were sold or
distributed in 1925.

Would you not love to have companion volumes to
help you discover the treasures in that Wonderful
Book? '

SWEDENBORG
[1688-1772]

explained the Bible's practical application to daily life; how it
describes the life hereafter; what the Bible parables mean when
spiritually interpreted.

His theological works—as issued by himself—have been pub-
lished by the Hough ton Mifflin Co. in most modern transla-
tion from the original Latin, in the Rotch Edition of 3a volumes.

Th*e first twenty give the spiritual sense of Genesis and
Exodus as understood in Heaven; and volumes 16,17, 28 give
likewise the spiritual sense of the Book of Revelation.

Volume 29, Marriage Love, views from the union of the Divine
Love and the Divine Wisdom the Law of Sex throughout all crea-
tion. It shows the crown and jewel of the Christian Religion,
the union of one with one only. Price $2.00.

Volumes 30, 31, ja, contain a full statement of the True
Christian Religion as revealed from Heaven. $3.00 the set

The whole 32 volumes in half-morocco at $125; in buckram, $40.

CONNECTICUT'S PROSPERITY

vi.-iiinir her cousin, Mrs. O. S. FITZ-
eimons.

Mr. anil Mrs. Hollistfr Saep are
entertaining Dr. Robert P. Gibson
«md wiiV_-Of.'Pine Bluff, N. C. Dr.
Gibson was-if rs.''Sage's old pastor in
her home town,-Croton Falls, N. Y.,
where he was settled with the Pres-
%yterlah church for more than 30
•years.

The class of 26 of the Woodbury
high school held a large dancing
party on Friday night at the Town
Hall. Many out-of-town guests were
present. The patronesses- were:
Mrs. Austin Isham, Mrs. John Mit-
chell, Mrs. Walter Dixon. The class
gave a dance to secure money for
projects which they had- in mind
and the $36 secured that night will
be used for pleasure trip to Plea-
sure Beach, Bridgeport on th^evnn-
ing of the 28th.; after $10 is given
for the use of tbe school in securing
new singing -books. The private
«ars of Mr and Mrs Allen Russell
will carry the class members to the
shore and the party will leave at
8:30 P. M. on that day.

The following are the best introductory books to (he Revela*
tions of SWEDENBORQ. They are in large print, bound in buck'
ram, and contain from 260 to 485 pages.

TITLES met

HEAVEN AND HELL from things heard and seen $1.25

Angelic Wisdom Concerning—
THE DIVINE PROVIDENCE, which Roverna the Universe
anJ the Heavens a:i J the Hells, and the least as well as the greatest
of all thir.;s in crea.jjn; and in the everyday life of man. $1 .25

THE DIVINE LOVE AND WISDOM, the profoundert
book and reve'ution concerning God and His Creation ever written,
first piHi.i!.c i in Litm at Amsterdam 1763; along with this is the
"Interc. ir.-r Between the Soul and the Bo Jy" first published in Latin
at LonJrin 17W. ~ " $1.25

Price of all :hr>*e at one time, including postage - $2.75

.

Who Was Swedenborg?
Emanutl Su * .Wvrrg, the son of a bishop, was the great Swedish scientist, {Mo-
mpher and the 'I 'giar., u hose vast range caused Emerson to term him the truutddon
o/ vhuiir,. Dr. i'jrfct! Caiman recently named him the Universal Ctnku.

Ojjicid>. cur.Kecre.i. hy appointment of the Kin*, inth the great mining industry
fSueSer.. he rssiered'all the .iciences of hn time, and wrote the most use/ul

books on metallurgy, minerals, geology, ditronomy, and the human brain.
His li/e :ecn'\ via fur :he human soul. How hij spiritual senses nitre opened,

.-ftcr he ivas 50 vears of age, that he might reivai the human soul, the life after'
death, and the Bible iue!/, ynayjtxjcad m the afcove named, uplifting, useful boofc.

• Send orders or inquiries to

B- A. WHITTEMORE, Agent
135 BOWDOIN STREET, Boston 9, Mass.

A f a ' i Li-e f •• jucitnborj icm paitranl far 10 ccnii. Haven and Hell in paper com*
for JO u i i , Oilli Curci on Saeflenbocg foe lOecnu, a ill thru for 40 a

. The latest evidence that the op-
timists outguessed the pessimists In
forecasting business conditions in
1926 is found in the Connecticut
prosperity indicated by the sayings
bank deposits, figures of which were
were made public yesterday by Bank
Commissioner John B. Bryne. In
the three months ended June 30,
1926, deposits Increased approxi-
mately 14,500,000, being in excess of
$532,000,000 at the close of the quar-

j ter, against less than $528,000,000
on March 31 of this year. The sav-
ings deposits on June 30, 1926, were
nearly $27,000,000 more than on
June 30, 1925. The second quarter
of the present year was a remark-
ably good period for deposits, its
gain over the first quarter of 1926
being about 50 percent greater than
the gain of the second quarter of
1926 over the first quarter of that
year.

Further testimony as to prosperity
is found in the fact that the banks
are being forced to take over less
real estate by • foreclosure, the sec-
ond quarter of 1926 showing less
than the first three months of the
year, which also showed less than
the last quarter of 1925. No better
barometer of prosperity can be
found than savings bank figures, be-
cause, when adversity or "hard
times" come, the savings bank feels
conditions without delay, savings

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Wind-Up of
The Great
July Sale!

Qreatest Sale In Our History
FEATURED FOR SATURDAY-

LAST i)AY!
Regular $4 Corsets—several styles .. $2.95
Women's and Misses' Bathing Suits . $2.95 t

Girls'Cotton Dresses—7 to 14 years .. $1.29 |
Women's Summer Footwear . . . . . . . . $2.95
Women's Full Fashioned Silk Hosiery,

subnormals of $2.95 grade . . . $1.79
Women's Rayon Costume Slips . $1.95
Women's New Voile Dresses $4.95
^omen's Glove Silk Vests or Bloom-

ers — ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.59 each
Men's English Broadcloth Shirts . . . . $1.00
Men's Cotton Night Shirts . . . . . . . . . . . 79c
Boys' Summer Pants . . . . . . . . 79c
All Cotton Mattress . . . . . . . . . $8.95
High Grade Simmons Beds . . . $12.95
Electric Portable Sewing Machines $29.00
$25.00 Couch Hammocks . . . . . . . . . . $16.50

Howland - Hughes
Telephone 1175 Waterbury I

imiwmmg

PEARL & CO.
. MEMBER8

N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE N. Y. CURB MAEKET
CHICAGO BOAED OF TRADE

— GIVE-UP BU8rNE83 ACCEPTED —

HOTEL ELTON, WATERBURY
Tel. 2576 P. A. BOYD, Manager

FOUNDED 1869

You Pay No More for ah USCO
than for an Unknown Tire

USCO Tires are made by the United
-States Rubber Company—the world's
largest rubber manufacturers and
owners of the largest rubber planta*
turn in the world.

The USCO BALLOON
Ahuubome, Mumiyb

conttuctkm giving foil bri
cmhlonlin«idlopg>mrte«.CM»
tits A* tufa*, tmd* matfc mat
fanwamntrofttMUniudStatM

For Sale By

Balloons, High-Pressure Cords and
Fabrics are made to give the man who
wants a moderate priced tire all the
value that can be built into it.

Every USCO Tire carries the stand-
ard warranty. And they cost no more
—in many cases, less—than tires of un»
known origin and doubtful value that
you may be offered as "bargains."

Main $treet Garage
A. T. Minor

Watertown
Bethlehem V

UNITED STATES TIRES ARE GOOD TIRES
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